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NO. 185.

J

WORLD.OF, FASHION AT

Program Tomorrow

DUEL TO

WEDDING

GOELET-WHELE-

The

,

DEUI

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., June
world of fashion turned out in full
force today to witness the wedding of
Miss Elsie Whelen to Robert Goelet,
The Sisters of Loretto Academy
which took place In St. Mary'e church,
have, prepared the following excellent
Wa;. ne," Included Among the guests
program to be given at the close of
;V- hiM fiu .Vanderbilis,- Isellus and oth
the School year, the evenina of June
'
er:, well known New York families as
8t xt,v aca(h,n,y on th we8t
well as the foremost representatives Three Lives Will Jay The Tulll13,
will also
I
oi Philadelphia society. . ,
Of Hatred Engendered
include a play, "The Girl of Today,'
If
The sanctuary of the church
was!
drama in four acts, cast of characters
Indiana FamAn
elaborately decorated, and the altar (
for wfllcti are also given.
Will
filled with white roses, over which a!
ilies
Program,
number of lighted tapers, cast theU
"Dream of Heaven"
Bauer
soft light Mrs. Craig IJidiiUs. sister
Orchestra.
of the bride, was matron oi honor.'
Pianos Mlsa Stella Cayot and
NTY-F1VARE
DISPLAYING
ACTIVITY ud the bridesmaids were Misses Alice
JAPANESE
F
Italh Moye.
" "
DELEGATES WILL
Roosevelt.-- Franeva Gri'noni. Adelaide
FOR
ACT I.
.
Jordan, Esther Harrtson, Pauline Ptl-"All
Aboard
for
FIRED
Slumbervllle!",...
dlt--, Edith Brueu,, Marion Haven and!
Browne
Nora
bridesmaids
Iselin.
The.
wore
To
Minims.
Jappink silk frocks and pink picture hats.
"Scotch Dance"
Baker
The bitdegroora,AvasAattcii(l
by his James uid riiiirlM Kout ami
MlSBCtl J. CllSVeB, 0. JOttCB,
A.
'
cmum,. noueri wamin. uoeict, a uBtf Milton Tow
.lames
Pierce, A. Phillips, F. Elliott, W.
KUIiI,
a.sn. Following' the- ceremony. at the
Cox, J. Peltlne, M. Packard. A.
Tow Futility Womi.ltMl
ST. PETERSBURG, June
Russians', but the advance, is not be- chinch the biidnl party and guetts
Gold.
SPRINC.riJCLD, June It.-T- he
plan he has declined not to withdraw.'
Although It were driven to Covelly, the'. country
Novo Vremas of the military, author ing seriously contested.
ACT II.
of John p. Hopkltis of
Chicago and There Is talk of two conventions to
resilience of the bride's parents, where
is yettop early to determine the
be
Uristow tho majority- of the members of
"Jolly Walters"
denies the report "that
ltatlvely
the held in the same hall In event of
HRYANTSVII.LE, .Jnd., June 14.
purpose of advance the presump- there was an elaborate wedding breakthe
Twenty Litile Misses.
suae central committee to make Hopkins
general Stakelberg is on the march tion of the 'general staff la that the fast. '
As a culmination of the ftied, between "Dunce of the Fairies"
people being able to
Meaehani trank P, Qutnn temporary chairman
roll call. It la certain that the prevent
dontb. It declares that the only Rus northward 4 movement is intended to 4Mi8s Whelen la the dauRhter of Mr.
Hearst
the Rout and Tow families', a duel waB
Orchestra.
or the democratic status convention. and
Harrison factions can control the
and Mrs. Hmry Whelen and belongs
llsn forces on the Llao Tung penln effect a juncture. ( s
Plunos:
Misses K. Shupp, Q.
rougkt on the street today between
which meets today has forced the
convention if they ever get a roll call '
aula above Pore Arthur
v
consist of
'v to one of Philadelphia's best known three Tows anil two Routs.James
Japanese Capture Provisions,
Truluer, S. Cayot, B, Chrlstal,
Hearst and the Harrison factions Into and It Is
and
sure that Hopk(n".
CHEE FOO, June 14. A fleet of families. The, lirldegronnj Oielonga to Charles Route and Milton Tow
cavalry and railroad guards, and adds
ACT HI.
an alliance, defensive and offensive. will rule equally
were
as long as he prevent, mii
: that it is. scarcely" possible
to inter Junka loaded with flour and rye for Hie well known Goelet family of New killed, James Tow was
Dance"
Wachs
,
Spanish
The
wounddeal ia advantageous to the Harri- call.
fatally
fere with sclge operations before Port Pott Arthur was seized off this port York and Is closely relnted to the Van ed and
Misses M. Clujiton, II. Vollnior,
Frank Tow severely wounded.
son people, for while they huv about
The convention was called to ordi.
Arthur. The chief mission of the Rus today by the Japanese.' The Japanese idcrbilts, Burdens and' other prominent None of tho
one fifth as many delegates as Hearst, at noor.
bystanders were struck, O. Trainer. W. Cox. M. Phillips.
by State
stan cavalry detachment he says, is to nave complained to Taqtal of
,
mmm.
B. Pierce, J .Chavei, J. Pettlne,
although twenty-fivshots were fired.
cneej
they are to have half the delegates who was introduced
"
0
try Oiiliiii.
hamper the movements of the Japnn-es- Foo. that foreign merchants here arej '
. "
o--:
U. Chriatal.
at
large to the national convention temporary chairman..
columns from south to north. The shipping goods to Port r Arthur andjlG GATHERING CF
Qutnn ordered
Arrow"--Drll,
l
"Bow and
and an equal voice in
naming candi- the rolPcall of the districts for the
In
CANADIAN FORESTERS
calling out of the army reserves in the that the Russians have established at
Intermediates.
dates
for state offices, providing the selection of a
''
Durlnir
jvazan, ivieir ana Moscow military Chee Foo a station for recovering" TORONTO, Ont., June "14. More
March "Helen"
,., McClurg aiiiHiice is ante to control conven the call a delegatecommittee.
from the third dls- 600
districts was announced today. This froni
than
from
all
of
delegates
wireless messages
parts
tion as the leaders express confidence trlct
Orchestra.
DEL NORTE, Colo.. June 14. Nelshouted: "There Is a confer in
stef) is for the purpose of filling up Evidence of the existence of this wire- the Domluion filled Victoria Hall toPianos: Miss M. Jones, Master T.
In doing.
The Harrison people, on the third
lie, aged 14, and Otle, age 9, daughtThe chairman
.district,"
the skeleton Reserve corps and to re- less station are .lacking.
day at the opening of the annual meet- ers
Truder.
their part, have agreed to vote for an paid no atentlon
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Shaw,
and the shout was
place the regular troops already gone
ing of the Wigh Court of the Canadian
ar
Pantoiulne-"StSpangled Banner Instructed Hearst delegation and the taken up and the third
living n a ranch near here, were
or going; to the front. It also foreGood News for Las Vegas,
district peo '
order of F$eesters. The session will
Six Young Ladles.
withdrawal of Congressman James R. pie worked themselves
drowned while returning from school.
shadows the dltpatch of the four
up to a frefiay.
H,: Pierce, president of the peni- - continue through Thursday.
The offl-ACT IV.
Williams, from the presidential race. The chairman,
They were fording the Rio Grande on
however, qubiUy ordVolga corps which was predicted some tenltary board returned from Santa Fe ccrs reports 'show the order to be lBh
The situation was made more com- ered the roll
horse back when they were carried Opera "Lombardl and Ernanl", i
continued. Imme'tfV
on No, 8 this morning
months ago.
The regular a flourishing condition a regards both
'
... ..
. . , . , . .V. . . .
Is supposed the younger
Flschette plex this morning by the announce- afjer the roll call the
It
away.
convention 'Wit
The latter would give Kuropatkln meeting of the board was held
and
finance.
Ottawa
and
membership
yester
ment of Congressman Williams that a recess till 3: 30.
one fell from her horse and the older
"Lombardl," Miss E. Baasch, M.
v
two hundred thousand men.
day and in addition;, to the routine several other cities are contesting for was drowned while
Jones.
trying to rescue
Went Off Too Soon.
next, year's convention of the high
business, contracts for
EVERYTHING QUIET
her.
"Ernanl.", Misses Willie' Cox, M.
supplies were
JEFFRIES MUST FIGHT
14.
let
While
Tai
June
to
court.
the
OTKIO,
the lowest bidders.
'
'
Cluxton, Katie Shupp,
Q
IN CRIPPLE CREEK
OR LOSE HIS FORFEIT."
hokn was engaged in laying mines at
Mr. Pierce stated that th
"0 Fair Dove! O Fond Dove!"....
CRIPPLE CREEK. Colo., June 14.
GOVERNOR DAVIS RESAN FRAN8IC80, Calif.,
the entrance to Port Arthur last night of the convicts for the
June 14.
past six months
...Schlepgrell Everything was
mine exploded, killing one officer and
NOMINATED IN ARKANSAS
quiet here today, Th The managers of the Yosemlte club '
10
--"hies amount
Orchestra.
MOT gl'KINQS. Ark., June 14. The
eighteen men and wounding two offl-- wu
mllltiary claim they have two men tn declare there will be no further post- princ(,alIy- from the sale
Piano: Mis M. Jones,
.
eers and seven men. The Talhoku o' brick and lime.
democratic state convention wag call
the bull pen who were connected, with ponemcnt
Such a record is
of tWe
chimes"
...Glover
..ifr
,;'1('i..,.J.V:
,
Jeffries Munroe ;
ChorHr:"Evenirig
ed to order here today. The. work, of
, which Is a naval transport, was not ample evidence of the efficient
"
the- - Independence
Ply-T- he
Olrl of Today.
dynamiting, They fight. Unless Jeffries Is ready by
ltociada Sunday, was' the scene of I
the 'convention"will consist of a rati
seriously damaged.
of the Instituttnn .
"Mr- CttTT"r.
VMn
assert
It'
Country
Lady,
row
and shooting which
they have a good case against June 30 be must lose his forfeit of 0
ficatlnn of the results of the April pri a drunken
Russia Adopt U. 8. Tents,
Several convicts are
expected io ar-- ! mary Cnvprna,
Is a womler did not result seriously I E)s,fl faasch
the men. No more deportations have
.m i.uh
ST. PETERSBURG, June 14. The fve on No. 2
rin.l
.
The
and the title of champion.
ifltio mil
t0,iv
'
c0
for
Borne of the participants. As near Mary. Ann" An Affected Young
war office has adopted the recommen
nominated
the
ami
yet taken place.
to
-iwill be of b'eneflt to Munroe
the
delegation
c iukp iirae finlpoa
delay
M.
i.
RUenour.
Lady,
dations made by Lieutenant Botkin first of July Mr ,,,.- Herman Hertz, a clothing dealer. and Jeffries' trainers
'.""'(St. Ixiuls convention will pwbably be as the story can be learned It seems
say he will hava
of was
that the saloon up there Is not in "Rose," "Lueile," Daughter
10 votP t0.r wembodying the use of United States ar tachment or twnnty-fivarrested by the military today no
arst.
Mrs.
with
M.
his injured ,
P.
further
trouble
additional
w the habit
Elliott.
Cnrr,
Cluxton,
-- ...
of observing the Sunday
...
1.1.1
my model tents. These are convertible cnnt-lxtcharged with aiding anlabbttlng the
wu about double tt) MINNESOTA
"Mrs.
Susan
knee.
Monroe,"
,
In
men
were
law
Wealthy union cause, by furnishing headquarand several
SUNDAY SCHOOL
Into ponchos for the protection of force now at wnri.
closing
''
'
Widow and Cousin of Mrs.
o
Carr, ters for secret union
WORKERS IN CONVENTOIN the saloon drinking and finally wound
troops during 'the rainy season. Or.
This will be good new
meetings. The
WillleCox.
FMFRir.K
CPTA
tlKTCrkl
In
row.
t'amtido
a
nULUTH, Minn., June 14.-- Tho
dcrs have been telegraphed to Man
Lujun struck
an- - up
Citizens' Alliance committee on inves
"Mrs. Hayes" Lady Visitor, Mary
YEARS FOR MURDER i
nual convention
v.!. "r ' .W1" mPan
of the Minnesota Albert Dnrmmi over the bead with a
churia to equip as ponchos the or the wo
ligation ha resolved itself into a per
Phillips.
June 14. Samuel
DENVER,
and
his
drew
Harnuui
Colo.,
fttnnrv onfa In naA tinar an aa tn
pistol
.r0'!,,!Sln,e S,,n,lay S'1'""1 AssflclBthm be- - bottle,
manent organtzatloa.
nlrh Israpidlv-hecn.-r !
;
"Miss Ella Morris" Visitor of Mary
..
Emerlck, a former city detective waa ;
took it away from him and
tect men from rain during the day o
Lujun
t
this reg.;n;:
t.!'?,,rI",n.,h.1,' shot at a man named Sanchez. Then Ann! Hello Christnl.
WOOL MARKET TAKES
without Impeding their movements. nroceed with the
greatest
1.
dispatch.
ON FIRMER TONE. prlsonment for the murder of WlMlnrn
r. Aimoig every county of ; the Lujan got a billiard ball and threw "Jane" An Ort,han In the Family of
and afford them shelter at ninht.
ttate is represented among the several It at the crowd. Bar mini ran out Mrs. Carr, Q. Chacon.
BOSTON. June 14. The demand for Malone, a saloon keeper, In a quarreL
British Lease Will End.
Las Vegas' Tent
City.
, :t
wool, In the local market remains In tho letter's saloon. ,
hundred delegates who have arrivtd. and Lujan. went after him. They
LONDON. June 14. It appear from
Santa Fe l8 not the
town in The
'
only
IMMIGRATION
-;
CONVENTION
Bust
Sotero
outside
but a firmer tone Is noted. Old ,
met
as,
"I"'. wero.
quiet,
are to be held in the
and answer in the .house the territory that can
by
question
meetings
boast a tent
TO BOOM MINNESOTA lots ire being cleared away as rapidly
The Optic will do your Job printing
First Methodist and Pilgrim Congrega. the owner of the saloon, whom Lujan
of commons today that the fall of
ty I.ag Vegas Is
ST. PAUL, Minn., June 14. The state as
something tlonal churches, and some
In the best possible stylo and at the
new
ar
has
the
The
to
tried
Ilustog
Port Arthur will mark the end of Rrlt m the line herself. doing
clip
shoot,
grabbed
possible.
of the most
rn th
for which rived but the sales have not been of lowest prices. The bntlneaa man who
noted Sunday school workers and evan- gun and took It away from Lnjan, immigration convention,
Ish tenancy of Weihalvel on"the Shan above the H(itft,.r)n.
. .
Bcm
terea
anout
T..- - 4
have
. . nook"
been
scufn
In
preparations
for sufficient nz to Indicate the senti- (rleves because cltliens vend for
down.
the
making
re about a down tent gelists of the entire country will take knocking Lujan
v"zy
fle it, Is said that Bustoi shot at Lu- some time under the Joint auspices of ment of the market.
things In bis line to other cities and
part.
secretary, Informed the house occupied by those who 'desire
not to
the
Mln-nccommercial
then
clubs
of
on
aenda bla own printing to soma
the
and
ground
Ditluth,
under
that
Lujan blng
the
jan
W any stray ozone escape If
today
they enn
tolls and Bt. Paul, opened In this SMOOTH
FORGER
was liberally kicked and pounded by
cheap eastern establishment whera
convention oMgtg Great
Newspaper Tributes.
Britain's help It. Among those In the tent
COMING THIS WAY. tba character of the work la cheaper
city
On the demise of the
lease of this Chinese por wa8 only are: late Hon the crowd. Buxton had his thumb dis- city today with a good attendance of
was
the victim of a than the price. Is nothing If not Inconrailroad
Albuonerqne
officials, Innd agents and bus
. otero,
Mariano
of Albuquerque, located.
valid so long as Port Arthur remained
Mr. F. H. West, wife and two
man on Tuesday sistent
confidence
sons,
iness
smooth
'
men
from
and
went
nntnero
rew
vsrlous
simritt
ud
of
the
a
In the occupation of Russia.
concern In New York
parts
Mexico,
Syracuse, N. Y.; H. D. Hosklns, Linexarrested Lujan. The trial will take state, The specific purpose of the night and U some poorer for the
Japanese Advancing Steadily.
coln, Neb.; R. McCIIl, Nellgh, NPt, ; gathered from the Optic and other
A very Ingratiating strangperience.
la
to
8'e our ladles' Tan Oxford Bluch- -'
of
meeting
the
before
settlement
Justice
the
tomorrow
promote
ST. PETERSRtTRO. June 14. The Clark smith and
the country one bun place
wife, Colfax, Iowa; dred throughout
of the unoccupied lands of Minnesota er, who sinned his name Frank Ham- ers; welt sole; "price $3.00. Also
at.
Roclada.
and
the
are
at
three
J.
peace
all
ninety,
R.
Japanese
stories of (he
dlsplsylne activity
Rell. Diil.ith, Minn.; J. L, Heath
and to Induce farmers and other Immi- ilton, to many checks for five and ten champagne color, Louis XV heel, price
their advance lines. According to in and wife, La Parte City. Iowa- - Mr. life and career of the deceased bound
f G&
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
In black seal leather with
grant! to settle In this state Instead of dollars drawn against the Albuquer- $4.00. Sporleder Shoe Co.
formation In the possession of the.T. A. Williams, two son. anrf
,.
appropriate
with
National
got
away
bank,
JefJ.
que
Ceo.
La
Pension
Vaughn,
further
Into
In
ftolng
war office, two divisions of the enemy, er. New York
the northwest
Inscriptive
gold. Such book beCity.
over $40 from the too confiding peoMany School Children are Sickly.
ferson City, Mo.; Ixma Wallendorf,
come most cherished heirlooms to
o
- -are now marphlnu north alone, thej
be
his
made
Mother
and
A.
-- rnon
escape,
ple
PenOray'a Sweet Powders for
apparently
SALVATION
Erlckson,
handed
Mo.j
ARMY
FOLLOWERS
City,
Sherman Post No. 1, O. A. n., will
down to future aeneratlonn
railroad toward Vafangow (twenty-five- ,
r
SAIL FOR LONDON beyond recapture, although an officer Children, used by Mother Gray,
ver, Colo.; I. M- Andraio and II. Sterl,
miles above Kin Choit). They are hav- at Woodman hall this w.ni- -. ine lamny.
of the Albuquerque police force has nurse In Children's Home, New York,
NEW YORK, June 14.-- Tb
U. 8. O. 8.; J. H. Mlckay, Kl Pino;
Cnn-arTbl tihlqtie business was started
Ing constant skirmishes with retiring 1,1 R o'clock.
by
W. C. Martin, Marlon
Ala., Ji F.
liner Carpathla looked something been detailed on the case. It Is sup- Break up Colds In 24 hours, cure
Mr. Burrelie as a branch of his
press
Headache, Stomach Troon,
Angeles; U;J. Carlson, like an army transport as she sailed posed that Hamilton has gone to Las
clipping business In November,; jgoi. Reed,
In all the northern les. Teething Disorders, move and reg
The concern reads IROo fanners .m-v- . Bcandla, Kans.; Anna Caflson, Kock- down
bay today with her rails Vks and people
'
'
lined- with, hundreds of uniformed men towns of New Mexico are warned ulate the Bowels, and Destroy Worasa,
dsv envilnv
'Icy. BUS,
..i
M. Mrs, Emily Maronn,
Merlden,
I
smooth
stranger.
Ct,
this
New Ople Hotals J. T. KrlKbaum, and women who wavod enthusiastic against
i
country. All
In the
Hn" farewell to the crowds on the docks. Mandull'a clothing store, Sol Benja- says: "It Is the best medicine
K'
rrl"ion'
cDPd and filed ky name and
3nc,Ion:.P'
4r
min ft
the Matthews' cafe world for children when feverish aad
iot only do they secure the local rrnneiHco. Cat.: A. P.- Morrison, F. The big steamer did tiave aboard an and the Company,
Messrs Haskell and Dur.lan, who furious. The chills ran up and
Rule
Golden
dry Roods store constipated.' Sold by all Druggists or
down stories
F.
800
McCanley;
Chicago;
army,
strong, but It was an army
nt if the papers of home of Paso;'W.
niom hi ine corner 0r Eighth and tneir backs, nut they
from Hamil- by mall, 25c Sample sent Free. . Ada
are
sufferers
the
of
few
N
Iam Conches; J.
of peace and not of war. The pasbravely pushed btrlh uv space, and
this Is almost a S. McCormlck,
Lincoln, we 'rudely Awakened from on and soon reached tho wene
dress Allen 8. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
Cltlz.cn.
ton's
visit
.
Kans.
of universal custom,
Halwere
Newton,
sengers
all members of the
they secure such Shufelt,
their slumber about 2 o'clock this distress. It seems, Mr. Moulfoo
L. R. Hilman, McCook, ation army and enmprtaed the Amerthe llms also.
El Dorado:
morning by critu of someone calling carpenter of the west side,
Neb-- i
F. 8. Wilcox, McCook, Neb ican delegation to the Internationa)
accompaniThe
Is
collection
average
six
only
for help. Listening to be sure it was ed by his wlfq tnd two
lV,les, ono In items but In some eases
II. McClelland, Imperial, Neb.
Congress of the Salvation Army to be
they run Into
lot a part of their dream, they hur-- a lumper knd r.na lit It.
Chaa. Matthaa, and held In London next month. ComCastaneda;
the
thousands.
11.714
They
gathered
Vtedly dressed, and, going
to the' arras, was returning home from the
T. W. mander Booth Tucker head the delestorle., concerning the la.
Renator A. K. Moconlk, Cblcako;
street, armed themselves with clubs.
Alexwnimer my had gone that Vanna
W.
K.
Mound;
Wbko
and
roiks,
gation, which Includes officers
and are compiling elaborate alIs Informed by parties work have secured options on practhinking- some bold midnight tnaraud-- r Mrs. Moulton might board the. 1:30 bums
of these clipping on order from ander, Trinidad; J. 3. McDonail,
leading workers from nearly every The Optic
,
m doing a hold up. Going in the train north. She. being taken sick,
In
from
the Tccolote copper tically all the copper properties ot
Albuquer-quaW.
coming
Zimmerman,
P.
Union
state of the
and also front the
direction from which the. sound tame concluded not to go, and the Quartet the family.
Is
and It la confidently
ted
that
district
rapidly
, work
Dominion of Canada.
mill WIBb UlCf IvBl Will "1IM1V Vl HLI.IM.-IUI-- they met two laVJIes.
ho with ter- were proceeding-homon
Elliott
the
copper
when at tho BIG RESERVOIR AT
progressing
O
"
ror Implored them to hnrrv. that, some point mentioned the
Remember the opening ball of Prof. KNOX TO BE SUCIn that district preparatory to making lly, In which case It Is stated that ft
'
lady swooned.
DELTA OOES OUT
Mr.
awful
was
Moulton
and
thing
could not leave her to
run for the benefit of large mill .of 100 tons capacity,
physical
CEEDED BY MOODY. another
.tvansplrlug on
dancing
DELTA, Colo,, June 14. Dam Bon- Tooley's
street Just off of Lincoln. The summon aid, no ha called. The two nie reservoir located
June
Wednesday
O.
14.
culture
class,
night,
June
WASHINGTON,
Minneapolis capitalists who, It Is un will be put up for tho treatment of
C,
above the city
cries for help I111 In the air, the ter- young men lifted the prostrate form sve
way last night. The Rio Grande 15th. A II lovers of the art of dancing It Is learned from a high source that derstood, will be here when everything, the ore at a cost of $30,000 or more
rified appearance 'of the ladles, all and carried It Into the first house and
was the heaviest sufferer, half a mile and physical culture are cordially In- Attorney General Knoi will resign Is in readiness. Several wagon loads and if this la found profitable Las Veat such an our of the early morning, Dr. Mills was called. Mrs. Moulton Of road
below town belnf washed vited to be present. Music by his own from the cabinet In a few days and of sunDlles and lumber have been gas may look for a big mining canst
caused .tt nart in the breasts of soon revived, and .was taken to ber
o be succeeded by Secretary
of the taken to the district.
giving employment to hundreds of
swsy. People were warned In rim and, orchestra. Prof. Tooly, master
these joung heroes to beat fast anil borne on the west tide,
7I
It Is said that the parties now at to spring up near here)..
dancing.
Navy Moody.
do Uvea, were lost.
14.
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Plans Are Carried Out The Russian CommandHave Immense Force
er

Hearst and Harrison Forces Form
Alliance
Against The Hopkins Machine
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anese Laying Mines at Port Arthur Entrance r

Williams Will Not Withdraw and Situation is
Very
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Rosenthal Bros. 3
AT.

Another Attractive Sale of Wash Goods
Trices 10

f'

J;

THE

B. T

a lurirpcolleorion of ','fi. Kancy ,
I mwiim, hlittill.w,
Kmhniidfrwt Hwlm anl othvr Iteln
Huiriincr Wnnh UihmIh HutlnbU. lot tlvfimv, mtuiwta,
...... ...
,
kinninrw, mii'iue unit witixtn per yunl.

15c

in' timrritlMi 'or utilrt
HE
tliii
wait. fiuliM In KlitiiiliteH. voiltvi, l.luen tfuilinifri nnil
Mk' Merirll kHiii'ltw
ihe nur riiiiKH in for your

IT yard
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I'rnf.
BtovcnBon, principal of the
Special Rates to St. Louis.
white Oaka public aclvool waa In AOn June 14 and 28 only we will sell
anioKordo a day or two thla week.
tickets to St. Louis and return at
-- o
,
$24.55.
good for. ten days only, and
' l burnt tluae Dr. Thomas'
not
good In chair cars or aleepers.ii
Eclcctrlc Oil. A cut?. Uae Dr.
W.
J.
Lucas, agent.
aa' Eclcetrle Oil. At rour drueclsta.
Thorn-financ-
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J Opposite U. S. Patent Ort.ctsJ

WASHINGTON
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All Work Guaranteed.

D.

C.

W.W. WALLACE

Also on nil

,

Bernalillo County,

Sisters' Hospital.

.......

Mexico

N.

S.778

Schilling's

.

I

71.755.49

Chaves County.

M. Mil. Init..
Don
Ana

Agrl.

(Ttdlege

Eddy

Coumy

Sifters

.'.

County.

f 2j ajj

.;

.

"
S

direct Hue from New Mexico to all the principal cities
mining camps and agricultural districts In
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Waahing.on
Trails) depart from Santa Fs, N. M, at 9 a,m. ami arrive at 6:20
p, m. daily eimt Sunday, making oonnectloiis with all through
A
east anil weal bound trains.
All Through Tram carry the latent pattern, Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair oars and perfect systen'of
Dining cars, service a la carte.
Pulhuan reservations made by telegraph upon application. Por
advertlalug matter, rates and farther Information apply to

J. B. DAVIS,
Local Asent,

''

34,515 03
6.000.00

Nor. University

S.02H20

'41.4J7t

- imi, amiiwh,

..THE..

LAS VEGAS

WIIUAM VAINHM

BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUISIME
IOOURTEOUS ATTENTION

SANTA FT,

.

N. M.

LIGHT
l& FUEL CO.
''.--

SKI.I.8

jno one mouhl ever

lie laithered
everyone knew
how naturally aud
quickly Iiunlork
miaul Hitters regulates tho stomach
and bowels.
with

'

Mrs. Hleblilna of ihisita. lia Its lln
jmopordo thla we.-kK. In nninlc
jUn and may arrange to give a reclisl
79 under the
auspice of some local
.

3,4!ii)

S76 J
J

Cures croup.

tarv

f rrntM,.a

every
Oil.

sort.

0

or

throat,

HI.......

Ir,

Thomair'

pulmon
...... ...

Kclertrlc

A

Shop.y

J.

C. ADLON,

-'

PROPRIETOR.

Try The Optic Want Column

Rosenwald & Son,

"PlazaTl

The "Anisficld"
;

Tailored Suit

f
I

for Ladies, stands for everything that
means Style and Perfection
We have the agency for these gar
ments and display them in all the new
and
materials and styles
An allowance made for the next ten
days of

i!
t
it
I
!

i

'dims

up-to-da-

te

on all Suits Sold

This is a rare opportunity to secure the very best of
Suits at greatly reduced prices
Every garment guaranteed to give entire satisfaction

ow about a Skirt or Shirt Waist?
We have them in all styles in
ana

endless variety at any price.

If,

49,M:J

WOR
MB
and Machine

'
" '' ' ,!
.
W Mill and Mining Machinery hnilt and repaired,
MnehiLe work
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Agent for Chandler
& Taylor Oo.'a Engines, Koilors and Saw Mills, Webster anil Union
Gasoline Engines and Hoisters, Pumping Jacks. Best power for
o smoke, no danger.
Pnmping and Irrigating purposes.
Also the
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and see us.

124

WiLL0WfcCREEK

Luna County.
Indies Hospital
Drmlng
f
McKlnley County.
Gallup Hospital
f
San Miguel County.
Ladles'
Relief

f

S. K. HOOPER
General Paaanta and Tlokat

m.-r- .

of Mercy.

Safety

-

Monday en rmt to Cloiideroft where'
Welslnxor will
mh, (he sum

2.3H3.1S

Hospital ,
f 4,:45.4
Grant. Co. Char- S.t;i2 41
Ity Hospital ..

'S

t-

Mr. snd Mrs. Charles
Welalnger of
Kl Paso passed throiuth Alaimm.ir.i,.

f3

Crsnt County.

Normal
Silver City. . f
Silver City dam.

r-

I

34.333

Eddy County.
Hospital

"

74,534 18

l"T

Vegas Phone 109

,

4? The moat

PALACE

l

annmai .uiarw

,

LAS VEGAS

h.V. I'lioueL'St!

sXsii4M)f4i

Ht-s-t
kauif-n-

7

ofPigls

cenietery work

I Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
The Scenic Line of th World

Wherever you

tirt't:

.

. t..v

e

".

,

Dor. National St.
and Grand Ave...

T

y

90c, $1.25,

$2.00, $2.50
$1,50,' $2.00

CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS

Sena inwtel nkOuli or iiliolo of iiit iiimniorf
rnr fn e u-tree report on mtPnlMlily.
now '.ETTRIDE-MtHfS
patent

STONE
CEMENT

m

this week onlv.

,

Foundry

.

l

strated.
... For
W6 Will S611

We have received a superb line of wide
EMBROIDERIES that sells on sight
at 25c; 30c arid 5c a yard, which is
appreciated by all that behold it.

V,

New Machinery for Making Crushed Granite for

The Best Quality.

en-I- n

"''"'"l"

Style 302
SohMakart

p.' m.;

departs 2;00 p. m.'
No- 1 (dally)
Arrives 5:15 p. m.;
departa' 5:40 p. rxi.
,'J. m.;
3 UaUyl Arrives 5:40
,
dt'pmta 6: ft' a. iu,
Nos. 3 and 4 California Ltmitedts;
solid Pullman trains, with dining compartment and observation cars.
No. 2 Haa Pullman
and tourist
cars ttfaChicaga and Kansas City, and
a Pullman car for Denver Is added' at
Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta 10:20
p. m., connecting with No; 5, leaving
I.a Junta at 3:10 a. m.; arriving at
Pueblo 5:00 a. m.: Colorado Springs
6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 Ha Pullman .,811 J1 tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City. Ar- rlvea at La Junta 10:38 a. m., connect
Junta
ing wun wo. ii03 leaving l
12:10 p. m arriving at Denver at 6:00
- P. m.
No. 1 Has Pullman , and
tourist
oars for Southern California points.
No. 7 Has Pullman and tourist
cars for Northern California point add
miman car for El Paso and City of
"
i, i. Connection for-Paso, Dem- -'
, er City and all points In MerleSouthern New Mexico and
Arizona.

e

CEMENT WALKS

J2

uM

Co.

25c, 45c, 60c, 65c,

At

Arrives 1:35

Cortet

Our 35c, 50c, 68c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50,

t

yi

. m

W

j

a

3

e aSlnrtnifBt

iM'l.wtlon
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BEAUTY

AMERICAN

B.

'ckf

nate red and while, and

10c

25c r3
uiiiiuiiiiiuiiiUiwUiUiitiuiiaiiiiaiUi

,trm

chfttijicd nnder the
stars, duo for each atato In a hlue
Olero administration.
The territorial
field. The American Flag Association,
Institutions are In a flourishing condwhich takes tilis day under lt parties
ition; educational
Institution
rank lar care,
recently sent out a circular
with Institutions of a similar character
In the older state and Hie charitable broadcast throiiKh the country tug- lMMrn
Inatltmlons are a credit lo tht, terr.!",K 'T,r,0,1IC '"vMU"'
public generally to observe the
lory. In order to attain thla desired
"
ceremonies, ami
result money had to he expended and' J
1 "
,,,u "
rm 1,10
the nly revenue thai ran he derived
rlHlng and salute the setting of the
U from taxation. The wilful
sun."
mi ibla thj,H-- i
nisle It H Is hut natural that
the day should
to
necasary plat-- hefore the Ux payers of the terrltoty hrlef allowing as be more generally observed In Philathan In other cities, for It was
to what has been accomplished In the delphia
...... ...
.
m .1.1
...
l "'"'""It
way of tending financial aid totheae '
V"'
at
Arch Street, (hat Itotav Km
Instliutinna.
made tho first flag. The house was to-- ;
During the past three year 'twelve
counties of the territory have receiv- day visited tiy delegation of school
ed from the territorial treasurer over children snd stlhera amt tiirln iIia''
one half million of dollars, .nil rlved foreniM.n patriotic' exerclsea were held
direct from taxation, for their main- under lis roof.
- '" ...p........
i. '"
tenance, while twelve counties of the Mr. and Mrs.
U. 8. Stewart of Kl
territory have been paying ;heir tax- Pnsn were In AtaiuoKordo the other
es to help raise thla money and have day en route to
Clmideroft where they
not bad one dollar of It dlsbUTMd will
apend some time.
within their boundaries. Here are the
figures, which ar based on direct pay
aee
men is made by tho territorial irea.

r-

hv awjwiflmt'iit

J

..

j

25c a Yard

5c and

ftqniw. I'uih'T Lawn ntul it)nr mininc Knad, Jelling
ntluMiriy ai H ana tun wr yarn. erbiaAi.,.;.. .

pay-fair- s

,

1

....

J
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DEPOSITS

ammininniinimnHmininminmniK
The June Sale Begins June 14
m

'

Arrives 4:35 a,

No. 1 (dally)

OX TI31E

FOREIGN EXCHANGE

DOMKNTIC AND

ISSUE

,

m.'

:S

1

IK

.

i:30 a. m.;

a

West Bound.

III

f nnl.lln

'

1:40 a. m.

No. 4 (Jail)--)
4:40 a.

iIALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier

mmi RKI(1 - - SIESS TR4SlfTKR
ipwfi ,..,,.
v

m.m

depart

(dally)-Axrlve-

more in demand from the Atlantic to the Pacific, is daily demon

.

Arrlvea,; 1:45 p. m.;

departa 2:10 p. m.

nt

That the F. C. and American
Beauty Corsets are growing

Tit Wit

No. 2 (dally)
No. S

republicans
Aii examination of 'thin statement
aud fellows thai are neither but who will show that, tho counties from which
Inm-aain largely coma the criticisms at to the.
have an ache or pain,
inercanfrt tax levies, arc the very conn-- ,
territorial tax rates.
tics that are receiving tho direct bono-This paper recently published an ar- - fit of such levies and are
thereby, in
the
Tcio7TfPiewlng ami comparing
rrailty, actually reducing tholr rare
'
during the very largely.
flnanelitl word made
ration
admlnlst
Without going Into too great detail
, past seven years of th
of Governor Otero with Hint of the lit the matter if tax levies by
ex- - it
niay bo worth while, to cite a few
preceding- twelve years of two demoThornton
of
rloan
Urn
the
amiiluM. At
tjratlc and one republican almlnltra administration, tin
kIi
tlon. This comparison with respect to
for
1SU7.
autborUcd
Ih
lvy all
tho management of the legitimate Iatnrti.
(not Jnliwlin
litftJuitloim,
icrrltorlat
financial affairs of the tenltory stampbusi th penitwitlary and charitable aoed tho Otero administration ft
miIIIh on
of
aum
lit
tM
tho
clutloDH),
from
ness- like, aafo and conwrvativ
.
...
- ..1.
lr.H rl n rH.
.wl
A
.,lnlnfl 1,.tllll noiiar. I ll ri'iniuinuil I''hii.iham
for
11)03
tb
a
of
mad.;
tare
Wy
tit a clear and concise manner, why It '
of 8.10 mllla on
becanio nocfeiiary In ordr to restore Inpop In the Bum
u
tcrr - llll iioimr, inua
n.l tirenervB thn crcd t of th
tax rate, which
nt
the'
the
mllla
of
prew
to
JiKTi-aatax
meet
rate
to
tory,
principal, and Intermt eaddlwl alKnlnjt people and yellow pefjeM
ur h puhlle la dun to extravaxawe
on the people by yent of democratic
i In Offlclnl aalarJe
under the Otero ad.
mWmanRaement and Incompetency,
That article, howovr, did not
good
Now, If It la g"d policy, if It
"plain all the lucretucd luxation, which
It baa
charged, 1iaa hesjratedlly nmiiaisetuciit to rttduce
xptn;
Anyone familiar with the af-- Kardlwim of roaulta and If the tax
of (lie territory ten or vcn clnht t;ra of the territory du not care for
ycara.affo, know full welt that cdura- .ct.oolii, do nut wbih thulr Inatltutlon
Ions I InsiUiiiiona were hingulnhlnjrj kent tip and are not dlpoed to be
charlfahle Inatllutiont we're inch
then cut tham out, lower
tie ally In name tin ly; territorial Inatl-- j taxea? and go bacK to whero the ter- leutian were run down at tho lieel.Jritory wa under democratic adnilnls- ,ind all, were In chronic condition or tratlona. Thoae peraona who desire to
funda and rejtnlar maintenance Uhow their good faith In denmndln
of the
arloun 0wor tax rate can heat do
examination
o hy
hilla paxaed by the dtffrent tttdKlnR thimwlve to elect tnemhers
leBlHlaturea prior to the admlnlatratlon of (he ncxt eKlaHire who are com'-of Otero, It ran be readily aeen that! mttttl to vote for a bill
ttbollnhlng or
uo approprlatlona
were mado for!
crtalllng the lncom9 of any public In- theae Inatllutlons except of the moat t!tntlon or chnrltv located In thetr re meager kind, and a further examln
spectlve dlatrlcta.
turn u wrmoriHi treasurer
reports i
ru t
wHl rve thai atter thoo appropria- GREETING THE FLAG
tion , tiuih aa ttn-- wore, were made,
TODAY IN PHILADELPHIA
they were never paid except in part;
rmi.ADEI.PHIA.
Pa.. Juno 14.-- ToThe only liberal Approrirliidon made
I da5r '
IlB
since
were for ctirr
M hundred and
"""Wnse.
and those were liisufflritv
,v,'nth anniversary of the
iJ,own't',,n,y
deficiencies reported bWiltorial ' aetment
the flag
...... . hy, ronKrens that
treasurers, and the rtieut.-ds- .
All this has been

Snota Ft

-

-

RAYNOLDS, President
A.

mill of the prwent
representing
coltax levy aa shown by the average
lection of taxes during tho pant three
The
figures do not Include
year

UifinruiiM.il

(o,.,

M

"1

&

CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET

JEFFERSON

.138.325.64
per year to
and charities,

I17H.0OO

The administration of Governor
P- -auun,
........ . fr ....
Otero ha been much crltlrlsul by uenvuu
irvm urn

democrat.

''

'

,

Corset Sale

P.

3,650,13

...,.......

Total
More than

M.

A.

3A7t.o

i,,.

Helen...

sary
-

'

Our Great

Qii

First national Bank,

Socorro County.
School of Mlnea
Taoa County.
of Lorelto "
Valencia ''County.
School
Orphan

3

THE- -

4.7K8.63-IW.iaD.-

Asy.

Dear-Dum-

I7

ESTABLISHED

Asylum. 118.23013 I164.74I.U9
, Santa Fs County.
Penitentiary ... 120.ooo.u
Orphans' School 13,912.1
9.491.01
3L Vincent Hot.

lnane

Ilorscsliopirij;;
Itiiblicr Tlrra,
Wagon Mado to Order,
Wagon Matcrlut,
lliMty llurdMitre,
CisrriHge INilutlng
KatUracllon Ounratitml.
w

OBYRNE
IFOR.

HENRY LORENZEN
Thi A.

C

Scheldt Shep.

Graud.tve and Pouiitls n Fqnare.

COAL

WOOD

Skirts from $2.50 to $35 each. -- .. Waists from 50c
We can save you from 10 to 25 per
cent on all your purchases
t

I

to$!2.50 each.

jE, ROSENWALD & SON

j

LAS
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VEGAS DAILY

MOTHER CRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN,
A

Track and Train
,

Jt Is reported that a change in the
schedule of trains running to Santa Fe
will soon be made by the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe Railway and that
but two trains from Lamy every 24
hours will be run, these making connection with No. 1 and 2, the former
from the east and north and the latter from the south and west. ......

wnthw Qtny.
Kuna In Child.
mn'a Himia,

The accounting department of the
Burlington line in Missouri will be
removed from St. Joseph to Chicago
July 1. Two hundred men are emThe offiployed in the department.
cers of the auditor of freight and
ticket accountants and assistant
treasurer of the Missouri lines will
be abolished In furtherance of the
Burlington's Retrenchment and cen- tralizatlon scheme.

system,1

Hjty

,

.,
1?

More American locomotives are bc- lng exported this year than last. The
locomotives
exported
during the
months ending April last numbered
In
366 and were valued at $3,947,223.
the ten months ended with April, 1903,

26 locomotivesvalued at

headaches when I

bilious or

and Gently;

$2,998,491,

hVVil.

Always buy the genuine

Manufactured by the

Hon

A. Hawkins, general atK. P. & N. E. system

last Tuesday.

head-r.s.ei-

a

s

MADE

Z

Louisville,

Sr,

Ky.

flewYorkAY

;

gutta-jool-it-

one-hal-

f

,

'

-

.

.

half-roun-

d

C Do you ever think your, boy

:

hard?
plays
a
tell
that
to play has
stuff
all
work
the better
and bye.
C But remember, he's
a lot of energy.
C Give him plenty

hits saved him being killed.
was sent to the Presbytertnn stom ach Charlie
awl bowel yon ian hospital. He will be there for
tlTM
ate ko iu k to two weeks, the doctors say.
sulfer from
RUBBER INDUSTRY OF
itdiiht,
Rf POR l INS.
WV,ENS'r
leisneit,
, Conitipitino,
Jun
WASHINCrOX,
if) byiptput and
of India rubber Into ih . lilted States
1 Ind jeition.
will exThe Bitter in the fiscal year about to end
will sli eiiifthcn ceed by far those of any earlier year,
the stomach,
and will amount to oyer forty million
keep the bow-I- s dollars in value.
The demand for
open and
prevent these this article of exclusively foreign pro
ailment.
duction for use in manufacturing has
In recent
TKY A BOTTLE. , .
increased
very rapidly

knows how
him. He'll
for it bye'

burning up

"FORCER

tf you neglect

s

J&

VEGAS

ifi

a

V

z

2.000 lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100 lbs
a
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
30c per 100 lbs
a1
200 to 1,000 lbs.
40c per 100 lb
.
50 to 200 lbs.
50c per 100 lbs
w Less
than 50 lbs
60c per (00 lbs
?

'.

d

z

:

a1

a?

a.

AGUA

afa

OfFIOEi

tf

Lam

PURA

CO.,

.

620 Douglas Av9nuo0

.

Vagaa, New MaxtooS,

They htvt itood the ten of yeaflk
na nuvt curva ctiousiad
c
icanat of Nervous I.)tMaiei. iuc
At Uebiltiy, DtsiineM.SiMOlMst

WHIN IN DOUBT, TRV

STROXG

neuind Varicocel.Atroohia-- ,

A6M1I

They cleir the bmin, itrertftiw
tn circulation, mast uigwooa
perfects md impart a bewtlvy

vtnortfllhevhalal MWf. Al I drain, and loaiat ara checked fttrmnnrntlt. llnlrupaeWaia
ara Drouarlir cured. taait coaaiimn ouen worriei laem luia
Olisumpcion or uaatav
Mailad MUd Price Ai par dob; o boaai, with ironclad Irg lu.anity,
t suarant-- e tn cura or refuadtas)
Stud Mine book.
AOai.u, PEAL MEDICINE CO.. Clevalaad. ft.
Bo.y,

Cures Old Sores.
Westmoreland, Kansas, May 5, 1902.
Ballard Snow Liniment Company:
Your Snow Liniment cured an old
sore on the side of my chin that was
The sore
supposed to be a cancer.
was Btubborn and would not yield to
treatment, until I tried Snow Liniment
which did the work In short order. My
sister, Mrs. Sophia J. Carson, Allens-vllle- ,
Mitnn Co., Pa., has a sore and
mistrusts that It Is a cancer. Please
send her a 50c bottle.

t

..

For Hitlfl tit Scliaefer'M Dni(j Store, ISsclustve AgeutN.

Mrs. Cooley of El Paso, wag In Alamogordo last Wednesday en route to
Cloudcroft where she will spond some
weeks recuperating.

1

V

The World's Fair Line 1 The El Paso Northeastern and coftrse.
' Startling Evidence.
Why? Because it is the only line which takes you to the
Fresh testimony In great quantity
Is constantly coming in, declaring Dr. World's Fair,
Passengers via the E, P, N, E. are carried to our
King's New Discovery for Consump- . World's Fair Station
within 300 feet of the Main Entrance- tion Coughs and Colds to be unequal-edA recent expression, from T. J. if
desired, thereby avoiding the crowds at the Union Station
McFarland Bentrovlllo, Va, serves as
example. He writes: . "I had Bron- and a transfer of about three miles across the city. Yes, you
chitis for three years and doctored
to the Union Station if you wish.
all the time without being benefited. may go
New
Dr.
King's
Then I began taking
The E, P. N. E, is the shortest line from El Paso to the
Discovery and a few bottles wholly
Great Southwest, to Saint Louis, Chicago and all points north.
cured me." Equally effective In curand
ing all Lung and Throat troubles, ISO Mile
tho Shortest to Cz!xt
Consumption, Pneumonia and Orlp.
Trial only 48 hours on the road,
Guaranteed by all drugglsU.
..
bottles free.rogular sizes 60c and U.OO
Equipment? Yes, the bct the Pullman Company pre-Mrs.Alf. C. Watson left Alamogordo vides, and all mealt, served in Dining Cars. Via this line you
- v
Saturday morning via EI Paso, for are not
put to the inconvenience of eating at Dining Statioiis
her old home at Uvalde, Texas.
Car
and
eat
back
to
the
Dining
twenty minutes only just step
Worst of All Experiences. '
afford.
market
best
the
the
leisure
at
Can anything be worse than to feel

Usui;

that every minute will bo your last!
Buch was the experience of Mrs, S. II.
Nnwnnn.1)ecatur.Ala."Kor three years"
Insufferable
tin writes. "I cudtircd

A.U.DROVJCJ,

General Pass. Agent.
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my bed with disease of my kidneys,"
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gordo his home for some time, has
gone to Tularosa to live.
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.That Tired Feeling.
If you are languid, depressed and Incapable for work. It Indlcaets that
llerbtne
your liver Is out of order,
will assist twlure to trow oft the
rheumatism and ailments akin
to nervousness and restore the energies and vitality of sound and perfect
health.
J. J. Hubbard, Temple, Texas, writes. March 22nd,' 1902: " I
have used Herblne for the past two
years. It has done me more good than
When I feel bad and
all the doctors.
have that tired feeling, I take a dose
it la the best medicine
of Heroine,
ever made for chills and fever." GOcts
a bottle. Sold by Opera House Pharmacy.

Several hundred boilermakers went
The genuine Syrup of Figs is for sale by all first-cladruggists. The
out last Wednesday on the Illinois
full name of the company
California Fig Syrup Co. is always
Central to enforce a minimum wage
printed on the front of every package. Price Fifty Cents per bottle.
cents per hour. It is
scale of 42
stated by that company that only fifty
per cent of the employes obeyed the
order, and that at several points the
men returned to work within a few
having been ad. hours, the differences
'or mother ,antiseptic substances. velars, aifd.'ihe imports in the present I which a record Is now at hand. These
Is
that little dif- rid,
also
stated
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justed.
allows
the use 'of many woods hither fiscal year, as shown by the depart-- ! Importations of old and scrap rtfliher
of
the
ficulty is anticipated as a result
to passed over, as well as of sawed incut of commerce and Jalior through for remanufactitre and of
strike.
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a
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about
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servative
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sixty million pounds. This of work are comparatively new and
The new schedule of passenger
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large
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greatly
softer fibres of tbese woolis under of this material for tires of vehicles, during a very recent period.
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traveling
by
appreciated
though in other lines of manufacture
More than
of the India rub- and t raffle over the road Vllt' itiii (inn nj.'omi itiv hmi,.
? generally,
An- a new gut of problems,''. Even with the demand Is also very great.
ber Imported Into the United States
Ig being considerably Increased.
actieable, which
comes from Brazil, the total from that
Importations (if
other class whjch appreciates the cheap treat nuent
insures against the destruction of the a pruiliict of Imlia. which is used in country alone being for the ten
mercantile
the
Is
of
composed
change
'
men or Alomogordo, and the Inability tie In the ground by decay.itls neither certain lnriiiurica as a substitute for! mouths thirty million pounds, valued
road India rubber, now average more than at 2(1
million dollars.
of citizens or the town to visit El economical nor safe to"pqulp
deunless
mechanical
tics
such
with
and
a million pounds a month, while Imon
a
Paso
.shopping expedition
Mrs. Jaramillo arrived In Alamoreturn the same day is doing much to vices can be found' which will prevent portations of old and scrap India rub
Increase business activity here. All rapid wear. Ties chemically treated ber to be renianufactured amounted gordo Wednesday from Las Vegas,
over the world people appear to have resist. , decay,; but the softer woods to over fifteen million V'i1 In the! called there by the death of her son,
ftf tin ten months of
;
the fiscal year for I'erfecto Jarmlllo.
the Idea that better goods can be pur- cannot withstand tha
the
under
the
Is
rails.nor
spikes,
hfijd
chased In a neighboring city than
American roads."
1
possible at home and the people of j heavy trafio of
j
A screw spike is claimed to be less
Alamogordo have been no exception
to the rule. The result was that many harmful, and with these, wooden ftie-- I
of them went to El Paso for goods plates could be used, It is claimed
which could have been purchased here that the nail spike now In use crushes
"
.
t
at home, but this is no longer the the fibre of the wood and starts detert, .
also
soon.
is
It
ioration
hotel
quite
very
of
added
as
the
expense
case,
bills at that city over night will cause probable thnt the screw spike would
the majority of them to stay at home have great resistance and would bold
which the rail much firmer.
. and trade in channels through
their money will eventually "bo reA Boy's Diary. "
turned. Alamogordo News.
This is the diary of a small boy,
;y
Ties Becoming a problem
as faithfully set down by the parents
Dr. Herman von Schrenk of the
of Charles Mazot, ten years old, of
has
of
prebureau
forestry
No. 1441 Avenue ANew York:
pared a very lengthy report on
Sunday, May 22 Charles, doing
"Cross-TiForms and Kail Fastenings,
stunts on a bicycle, ran Into a Third
With Special Ilcferonce to Treated
avenue car. Four stitches in his
, Timbers," which gives the results of
scalp fixed him up.
the lati-H- t investigations. He recomMonday, May 2:1 Charles went
tie and the whole
mends a
nav-eswimniitiK, got cramps and was
timber tie which Is now In use can be
by a longshoreman.
made Into two ties. The doctor advo- May 23. Climbed an
' cates doing away with the culls, by IronWednesday.
fence and fell, and passed two
selling them to railways which can
In bed.
days
use this smaller size of ties. While
Fell off a shed,
May 28
Saturday,
oak declares the doctor, Is the most two more
in bed.
too
days
durable wood from which a tie can
down
May 3D. Charles
Monday,
be made, but he also adds that that
X I
with measles.
you boy
grade of timber is each year becoming
Friday, June 3. Charles out a'ld
in
scarcer in the country and consequent
good
at school. ., Tried to whip all the pu; ly more valuable and In the years to
black
a
eye.
pils: got
v come
"
they will not be obtainable at
Sunday, June 5, he sallied forth for
any price.
more terror. At 10 a. m. he was
"The- first step in t he search for
found climbing an elevated pillar with
substitute was to discover bow to one hand. Just to see If he could.
prevent rapid decay of softer woods
He went out yesterday to hop on
when laid In the track, preservative
cars. Charlie, wondering at his good
treatment has long been Jn general
of
luck, was thinking of going home for
use abroad, ' With proper methods It
bound
a
north
bang!
when,
supper,
ran be made entirely successful), and car hit him from the rear and a southP
chloislnc
with
creosote,
Impregnation
bound car from the front. The two
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John Franklin, attornely for the K.
P. & N. T. railway, went to El Puso
Monday from Alamogordo to try', a
damage suit against the company,
which was set for Tuesday.
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Would quickly leave you If you used
DT. King's Now Life Tills. Thousands
of sufferers have proved their match'
less merit for Sick and Nervous Head
aches.
They make pure blood and
build up your health.
Only 25c, mon
Sold by- all
ey back if not cured.
druggists.

the kidneys

and

Al lN)rui,t, Wtlla,
A.lilraw,
tntld FKKB.
. OLMSTED.
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ll.Hirt.
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l"ft. for Chicago
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Southwestern railroads have decided to permit tha flour rates to remain
where they are." An effort was made
to secure an adjustment of the rates
which would overcome the differen
tial which the lines to the south Atlantic ports are at present enjoying.
,The later, however, insisted that the
y gulf lines should reduce the steamship lines to meet the steamship
out of south Atlantic porta,

con-

and children;

one Genuine
Syrup of Figs;.
to get its bene-fici-

1

That Throbbing Headache.

stipated;
For men, women

Acts best

were exported. British North Ameri
ca and Central America took 70 per
cent of the locomotives exported the
past two years.
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each of the said three (3) days, and
will proceed publicly to allow and adjust all claims against said assigned
estate. Whereof alt parties take dua
and timely notice.
Dated this 31st day of May, 1904, at
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
J. B. MACKEL,
Assignee of Fox ft Levi.
W. B. Bunker, Esq., attorney for As- sfgnea.
:''
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imld for MllllnaT Whaat
Colorado tkted Whet fur Sal a Season
LAS VIOAS, N. BT.

World's Fair Rates.
The following rates to 8L Louis WMIIMHIIMIMIMMItl
and return will be in effect from Las
Vegas during the season covered by
the Louisiana purchase Exposition.
CALL.
Season ticket, final limit Dec
...151.35
15..........
ticket
Sixty-da3125
ticket
FOU ALL OCCASIONED
Pfcette I"
Aak the ticket ageat about It.
W. W. LUCAS, Ageat.
Offloe at Stable of' Cooler KUitr.
43-6-
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LAS
tailing the income of any public In-- ,
stltutton or charily located In their
respective districts.
ESTABLISHED, 1679.
The Ottc endeavors to see thing
BY
PUBLISHED
.
aa they are, We don't use colored
in looking at public question
THE OPTIC COMPANY glumes
not among the number ot
We ar
those who believe (hat the present
administration ha at all times been
guided by the highest and moat unVega
a
AtU-r- f
poUjfUn at ,
and haa done
selfish consideration
treend-tM- i
mniwr.
nothing unwleely. We have at times
tor more statesmanship and
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, editor. wished
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MARKET.
Denver aspires to be a wool mar
TUESDAY EVENING, JUNE 14, 1904
ket. At least the Denver Ilepubulcan
med
New York contain nearly 800.000 would .have .the city. become . the
.
Germane, who read and speak tholU'in of exchange neiwenn me wnoi
protluilng territory and tlio eastern
German language.
buyers. Tin? .Jtcpiibllcaa appreciates
have carried New the
The republican
difficulty lil the way of the real!
York for president night times In station of this wish for It says that
17,6, I860. 1864. 1872, 1880, 1SS8, lKfMS. it would be Impracticable to prevent
and 1900 and have lost it four tlmea
buyers for eastern firms from going
In ISfiS, 1876, 1884 and 18U2.
Into the. territory surrounding Den
' '
it aald that I lid czar and czarina vcr and purchasing direct from the
of Russia apeak English and German owners of flocks, but It believes that
The If tho Colorado city were made
la their private conversations.
cxartna did not. learn Russian till her great wool market the buyers would
betrothal, but, though she apeak wcry naturally make their headquarters
'
good accent and there and buy at that point. In yrln
slowly, it la with
be
It
It
would
the
aaine as
nesa.
says
clple,
."great distinct
the purchase of grain In Chicago or
Dalny waa the only city tn the live stock in Kansas City. It would
world that waa made (a order, and bo practicable for buyers to go to
waa, therefore, well made. It waa a the smaller towns In the wheat dls
lty to destroy It; but it Is a pity that trlcts or the cattle country and buy
ilMOlimld have been built on ground either from the farmers
and: the
that did wjt belong to the builders.
stock growers or from small dealers.
Bn)hVnKagle.
nstnad of doing this they go to a
few centers of trade, a few great mar
The state veterinarian of Oregon
kets, and buy In large quantities what
has ordered that the thousands of wild
is produced by farmer or ranchmen
un
fenced
which
horses
roatn the
of whom they have no knowledge,
rangea of that state shall be shot It would be so to a greater or less dedown. This la to fro done to prevent
gree In respect to the wool trade, If
the spread of mange, which ia com- Denver were
a large wool market.
municated to cattle and other live
eastern buyera have
the
However,
'
.
aUK'k.
been so long In the habit of dealing
' In aeveral atorea along Nassau direct with" the growers or the men
street the pay telephones .have at- on tho ground who buy up tho wool
tachment
to prevent patron 'jfclle In large quantities that if would not
talking rrom inhaling genua from the be easy to divert them to Denver. And
mouthpiece.
Tbie is attached to were Denver men to undertake to buy
each transmitter a, small silver boa up all the raw product in order to
containing disinfecting fluids. When force the easCem buyera to come
the patron begins to talk the
there, thty would And ttu New Mexstuff can easily be tasted aud ico men who handle word laruely
"You see," It waa enplaln- - ntiiKt ho reckoned villi. It. would
ed,- "aeveral hundred men 'use the be a case of the early olni and we
telephone dally, Home have a whisky have business men In New Mexico
breath and others a tobacco breath. who would stay tip alt right In order
Borne others must give off germs, to get' the worm, Moreover, the first
but this contrivance fixes 'em." New
York Hun.
1

.

I

financial record of the present
istration wilt compare moat favorably
with that of any previous admlnlatra-tlonan(hat tho talk 'to th contrary
la tummy rot, . And ve believe, as any
table care
one who examines the
fully must believe, that the county of
San Miguel haa been treated goner- oualy and haa no ground for com
plaint, or dissatisfaction.

Tlie Weekly Optic.

Om Twr.-- -.
.. Six Month......- -

politic.

put we are desirous of Riving credit
where credit la duo and we believe
that the financial affair of the terlit ritory 'are being carefully and honest
an
Ad- vaiire ly administered under Governor Otero
MRS. SAMUEL L. CLEMENS.
and that much needed reforma are
The wife of Hamuel L Clemens
the
J" being Instituted, We believe that
(Mark Twain) died In Florence last
admin-

Iily

uiiarged

,'

less

Manager.

dlslu-.feetln-

-

:

factor In making Denver a wool market would have to be the railroads
and they have never yet shown a
friendly disposition to such a proposi
tion.
A glance at the map will show that
Denver is not properly located to be
a natural collecting point for tho products of New Mexico and Wyoming
which seek an eastern market and
hundred
the extra haul of several
miles would hardly be undertaken in
order to give Denvrdealers a rake
off. Denver ought to be able to handle
Colorado wool with profit but the Jle- publlcan's plan of monopolizing the
trade of New Mexico is only a pipe
dream.

TERRITORIAL TAXES.
We publish this evening on the second page of The Optic a table of facta
and figures which apticsred lu a re
cent Issue of (he New Mexican and
wlilch (brows some interesting llcht
on the charge nf extravagance which
is frequently mnde against the present republican administration of the

territory.
These figures should be isrcfully
read, and studied by both the republican and democrats of Kan Miguel
county for very apparent reasons. For
they show at a glance that this county ha been most generously treated
at the hands of the present adminis
tration; that of (be taxes collected
over the territory for public purposes,
the educational and charitable Inntltu
lions of thla county receive a larger
share than the similar Institution
of any other comity; that the total
mo devoted to the three public In
atlutiojis. Of the, ternlory, located ji;
. a year,
a
Vegas, 1
nj g
t tal of 1164,741. t for lb lliref jears
covered by Ibe statistics given tnd
that the people f this County have ttn
kick coming.
j
If.ihls county thinks, lion over." t but
It has a kick coming the remedy is
clearly a"t iorth In the following con
eluding paragraph from (he snlch in
question.
Now. If 1t is good policy, if It is
good msivagenient to reduce
es regardliwa of results and If the
tax payers of (he territory do not
care fir 'schools, do not wh
Institution kept p and sre not disposed to be tibarlt stile, then rut
I hem out, lower tsxes, and
go back
(o where Ihe territory
, under
democratic administrations.
Those
persons who desire to show their
good faith In demanding a lower lax
rata can best do so by pledgin g
themselves to elect memjfg of the
est legislature who are committed
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ALL SIZES

Covering One Side of
, Face and Reaching
to the Eye
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CURED

50

No.

Which Acted Like a Charm
After Doctors and
Hosoitals Failed.

.

25. Cents

A
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After all, there is nothing like

DR. PRICE'S
CREAM

BAKING POWDER
! Live vzed it with satisfaction
tor nearly forty years."

Genobcbo Garcia to Dolores Garcia,
consideration I'.sY ronveys lot, house
with (wo room.
Genobcbo Garcia to Rafael Armijo.
conslderat Ion sn, conveys lot and
3 if torn house.
Harvey N, Tremble, Mary K. Grov
and Charleg M. Grover, sole heirs
Simeon N. Tremble, to Sarah E,
low of
N. Tremble, consldatlon IOn. romey lot 13. block 1.
sen aid sihiltion.
.Simon K. Garcia and wife to Cle- tirl
L Gonrales, consideration
"0, conveys land In section 12, T. IS.
II. 21, Iota 2 nd
j, Sec. 7, T. 16 H.
-

24.

W. H. Gsrner
Gentry and wife,

and, wife lo Joseph
consideration. $100,
contcys 12 Interest Jn Joseph Gentry ranch In I'ledroso.

65 Cents

No. 72

Vr;;;-- .

.

Sterling with Gold Band

70 Cents

V

$1.50
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Warehouse on Railroad Track.
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nd Chicago member New York titock
and Ohlcugo Board of Trade, and Wm.
K. Otis A Co.. Hankers and Brokaim. Ooloradc
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chinery and Repairs
Gray's Threihen, Rake,
Bain Wa joru,
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Grain and Wool Ba gi, Bale Tie, Fence Wire, Nail
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blanket
Hay, Grain and Feed.
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'
Chicago Livestock.
'CHICAGO,' June 14. Cattie Steady
Good to prime steers, $j.7SStJ.ti3;
poor to medium, $3.73(0 5.75; Blockers
and feeders, $J.uO(iji4.75; cows, $1.7a&
4.751, heifera."
130f5.25; cannera
bulls, $2.50(3 4.73; calves
$t.75i&2.75;

r wOOL,

HIDES

AND

PELTS

LAS VEGAS, NEVk MEXICO.

$2,004)5.33.

Sheep Ten tents higher. GomI to
choice wethers, $1.83 5.10.; fair to
western
choice mixed, $.1.7560.00;
sheep? 1.25ft 5.00; native lambs, $3.00-6.75; western lambs, $6,006.75; spring
lambs, $l.007.15.. - '
'
,
SI .Uuis Wool,
ST. I.OUIS, Juno 14. WooL;Kieady.
Territory and western mediums,' 16
tic; fine medium, 1C0 17c; fine 15

9

fil7r.

..

.

r
Do you know the "Superior" range
For Farm Folks.
A new, attractive, Interesting farm made by Bridge, Beach ft Co? It la
Journal, "The Earth" Devoted to the really superior In every respect. Sold
great southwest, Its Industries, climate by Gehrlng.
and opportunities. Write for sample
copy. One years' subscription, 25
cents. Issued monthly; profusely illus
trated. Address THE EARTH, 1118
Railway Exchange, Chicago.
--

7

The Best

- ;

t'.

Sher.)

5.(10;

Steady.

lamb.

Muttons,

is

Our Customers.
Our Pride's in
Our Printing.

4.7."..

Chicago Grain and Provisions.
Wheat July, S4 3 4 ft ; Sept. 82.
Corn July, 48 3 8 ffl
Sept., 48
,

THE OPTIC

jod noons 1

,

,

Oats July, 39
Sept.. 32
Pork July, $12.35'; Sept., $12.il.
Lard July, $fi.72; Sept.. $9fi.
Ribs July, $7.13; Sept., $7.32.
5--

Pooling tkw Colowrl."
I doubt if the pranks of the- present
day subaltern are aa plttcklsh as those
of his predecessors. I can remember
a story that went the rounds some
years ago of a daring Junior of the
Grenadier guard who chuffed bis colonel In a f;itiiion that would not be
tolerated today. Hut the colonel was
not disposed to deal leniently with
him. lie kept unusually late, or rather
early, hours, so one day mi early parade was ordered unexpectedly, ami
five minutes before the hour tlie colonel rode past the culprit's quarter.
Clreerfiilly unconscious of impending
doom, the bitter lesneil out ef bis bedroom window- - In the airy garments t
sleep to say good luornitig. The colonel cbnckli! and risle on. but to bis
aiirprise at the stroke of time the subaltern stepped out en parade fully
dressed and ail In order, lie knew of
the trap and bad donned tho looser
garuisut over hi uuiforin to take a
rise out of his superior. Loudon Tst-,'v-

Si.

rr

:

nol

Good for

$4.23r

ers, $l.23(T5.nt); ewes, $3.50

in

Too

range weth

$5.25(97.00;

is

Printing

$2.25155.00.

c

&

There

' Kansaa
City Liveatock.
KANSAS CITY. June II. Cattle
Steady to 10 cents lower. Native
steers, $l,5ftfr6.23; southern steirs,
$3.50&5.25; southern
cows, $2.25
$l.0ii; native cows and heifers, $2.25
ft 5.3fl; stnekers and feeders, f.1.25?
4.B0; bulls. $2.73U4.3l); calves, $2.73
4..r.rt;
calve
western
$2.734.50;
steers,
$4.tiO'i5.75; western cows,

,

Rafat! Acmijo to Dolores jGarcla,
orix'l deration fret, conveys Teattat.

;

wo. 59-

30 Cents

luke-war-

No. 44

N0.S8A
60 Cents

No. 130

-

..

t

Sterling Silver Thimbles
"

Real Estat Transfers.
Julio Rac to William Frank,
fl.eo, rmiveys land In Iis
lamos,, precinct J.
IValderln and'Xik Montova and
ives to Wllliem Frank," consider;11.00. eoutevs land in Las.Al
fs!
..
precinct' ;. , V

't.

I

EPITHELIOMA

Here ts another of thoie remarkable
Sunday evening, the end of long con
skin hutinued sickness and decline. It was cures of torturing, disfiguring Resolv-ent,
mors dally made by Cutlcura
to build up Mrs. Clemen's health that
assisted by Cutlcura Ointment and
the family went to Italy last Novem
Soap, after physicians, hospitals and all
ber, and since December she had been else had failed,
seen only by her frienda, although
" I feel It my duty to try to help those
she, was for a while in the winter suffering from skin diseases. My case
The end viti a very bad one, covering all of one
thought to be improving.
was not expected, when it came; half aide of my face and had reached my
an hour before she had been talking eye, I had two or three doctors preMrs. scribe without any relief. They said
cheerfully with, her husband.
Clemens was about 52 years old, six- my disease was Epithelioma, I waa.
teen yeara younger than Mark Twain;
then advised to go to one of our hospitals, which 1 did, taking their treatthey had been married for thirty-fou- r
ment for some time. I had given np all
years. She was Olivia L. Langdon,
hope when my husband asked me to try
daughter of Jervlg Langdon, a leading the Cutlcura Remedies. My face being
In such a very bad state, I used the
citizen ot Klmlra, N. Y. His acquaint
water
Cutlcura Soap with
ance with her began In a singular
and a small silk sponge and then applied
fashion. In 1870 Miss Langdon had tne Cutlcura Ointment. I took one
been confined to her bed with what
pf the Resolvent four times a
was believed to be an Incurable dls day. Ther acted like a charm, and en-ia
one week's time my face was cured
ease, but her health was restored In tirely and has remained so. I certainly
an apparently miraculous manner by csn recommend the Cutlcura Remedies
her fervent prayers. Clemens, then a Infallible."
MRS. A. G. SMITH,
a New York newspaper reporter, went
2400 Catharine St.,
to Klmlra to learn the facts,' and Feb. 9, 1903.
Philadelphia.
The purity and sweetness, the power
fhero the two found themselves In
afford
immediate
to
relief, the certainty
love with each other.. The story has of
speedy and permanent core, the aboften been told how, somewhat (lea
solute safety and great economy have
porately, Clemens broke the news to made Cutlcura Remedies the standard
akin cures, blood purifiers and humor
Mr, tangdon, entering his private ofremedies of the world.
In
fash
his
and
fice,
Sold MirMRhrwt Uw VfirlS. CuSean Rm!v.nt. Ala.
saying
hesitating
,
lortn o( CIim.1.1. Catrd Pill.. Un. p., .1.1 of
(lo
ion: "Mr, Langdon, have you no- Ol.lmnl, o.,St,!te. Itapntai Lin1nii.27 Clitrter.
H.rU.
Ka rt. I. Till! B'WkM, W
trmM Hq.t Potto,
ticed anything between your dattgh
Dm a Cb.m Carp.. Sol. ProprtMoca.
,.: to. "MuW
k Van km; Uuoaar ."
cr and me?"
"No!" the fathr
sharply answered, wheeling around In
'" ult, tho faithful
ascrllu
Ms chair. 'Well," said the suitor, with
one hand on the door, ready for lligltt, xua'ainmcnt in this Juncture, but the.
"If you keep a sharp lookout you best help he had In his life. At' the
will!" THjnro was, after all, no dinner given him at the Metropoli
serious objection, and the marriage tan club In New York city, two years
proved entirely happy, ; It was for hko, ho spoke of her as "The 'best of
tunate that Mrs. Clemens had a for consorts,, the truest of friends, 'the
tune, when Charles I Webster A kindest of critics." She was Indeed
Co. failed, twenty years ago; she bad a woman of fine Intellect, and had
Invested a large sum In the enter that perfect sense of humor which
and when tho crash Mark Twain's wife must need have
prise before;
came Mr. Clemens, the special part had; she was ready and versatile in
ner) by her aid, paid off .at once SO conversation, and made charming the
per cent of the liabilities, and then Clemens house in Hartford, where
began thnt remakable tour of the they lived a good many years, In the
world, lecturing and wlrltlng, 'nntll center of a choice companionship of
he had canceled every debt against accomplished people, with Hev, Jo
Charles Dudley
the firm, including a full third for seph 11. Twlchell,
which he waa not legally liable. It Is Warner and others of note among
often said that this action was with them.. She knew well how to help
out parallel except that of Sir Walter both tho humorist and the moralist
Scot i, but there was one nearer ex In Mr.. Clemens, the, only one of
ample, that of George William Curtis American Jesters to develop into a
In clearing up the debts of G. P. Put great and noble figure of high citizen- nam
Co. To his will Mr. Clemens ship, and the dignity of a reforming
satirist, against whom no one has a
thought of enmity. Much of the best
In Mark Twain lias beenduo to his
wife. They had. three-'- '' daughters, of
whom one, Olivia I.nngdon Clemens,
a graduate or ltryn Mawr college, died
some years ago, just as alio was enter
ing; on an Intercxtliig career as a mu
sician. Two daughters, besides, M Is- sea Clara ami Jean, survive their
mother, Mrs. Clemens had been of uncertain health for a long time, and
two years ago broke down with ner
vous prostration, during which attack
her husband neglected all work to
take care of her. The body has been
embalmed, and will bo brought to (his
country for burial. Mr. Clemens will
suffer deeply; the cable dispatch says:
"Mo kneels continually by 'the coffin.
and apeak to no one." Springfield
Republican.

.
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WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.

WOOL, HIDES AAD PELTS A SPECIALTY
Gross & Richards Co.. Tucumcarl. N. M.u
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i our. Doctor
aT

?

Always comes promptly?

life? Then hold fast to

him. We believe in doctors. Ask yours about Ayer's
C AyerCe
Cherry Pectoral for hard colds, coughs of all Kinds, J.LowU.
Iiu

Cement Walks.
to lay the best grade
Of thp First National Hank at LimVukh, lu ot crushed concrete walks; all work
the Territory of New Mexico, at the clone guaranteed. Address city postoffice,
Jof tiutiiiess, June IMIi, l'.i.
It. W. Bruce.
No.

Brunton is down from Shre- -

'

Capt
maker.

Alejandro Branch
Watrous.
Antonio Montano is

is

from

down

in the city from

Corazon.

Edwin Strouthers has gone to Fort
Smith, Arkansas.
Mr. llanna, repreesntlng the Ottawa, Kans., nurseries, is in town.
Manuel Fresquez has gone down to
Corazon to accompany his mother to

the city.

Ileed and Mrs. Ed. French
spent the day at the Trout Sprnlgs
yesterday.
A. J. Leibstadter la in the city from
Kansas City on a visit to his sister,
Mrs. Herman Ilfeld.
AttorneyEusebloChacon went, down
to Santa Fe today to attend the last
meeting of the land court.
car inspector Gippell and his fam
lly Who have been visiting In Kansas
and Missouri, have returned to the

i Wm.

.

city.
i E. H. Larou is today moving his
family from the corner of Washington
and Fifth street to the corner of Lin
coln avenue and Eighth street in the
Hersog house
Hon. Casimero Barela, state senator
of Colorado, and wife were expected
'
to arrive in the city today on a visit
Eusebio
Mrs.
in their liauehter.
Chacon,

i

lloiiiisUisn-uno'in'iiliiiiiH-

Pure ice cream from Harvey's pure
separator cream Is only sold by

00
fl.ioo on
31.SW W

100 0cm

,

.

furniture anil tureiL. ......
IB Ot horrent wuim owned...... ..: ....
Due from national itiiiik (not Ke

ietd

off.

.b.

J.onnnrt
21,!if)U

IK)

il.HJBS

......'

Tiitui

'

fos.m
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' LIABILITIES.

totek paid
MlrpitM iiiiki

Capital

tn.,..A.,...w...fln.Oii

S.tKJrt

pickles,

io

HD.IIIO

,..;.......
dcnoNltssuhjcct tnclieuk

44

; Turner takes pains, that's why his
trade grows alt the time. You get
6125
only best quality at Turner's,.

nn
:."6l,.Vii 74

imiii

.....

Fa-pen'6

,

liT.Asa 00
l.IMI U
7'Jti u6

Terms at tbe Harvey resort are
vertised in The Optic's displayed
umns.

Total
i:a,ltil4
TKRitiTOttYor Nkw Mmii,n,(M
CniTNTv ok San Mtucki..
1, K. II. Kaynolds.irasliier of the almve named
hank, do suleninly swear t hat tlialHve statv- ineni is true to tne oesi ni my Kiiowieuitn ami
K. I. Kavnoi.iw, t'asliler.
la'llef.
me tills 14ta
Suliscrllwd and sworn to
Baui. Rosenthal.
day of Juna. W.
:w,
notary t'uiiiic.
Cokiumt Attest:
.lEFriHsoN Raynoi.os, 1
- Villnvtors.
A.H.Smith,

)"

adcol-

Vegas transfer; M. M.
manager.

McSchooler,

H. COKE, ProaUent

i, HOSISaS, Treasurer
PAID UP CAPITAL, 930,000.00

ever, ennsed the older trader to wake
up, and with the spirit of orlglnulity
strong upon hlnr bo affixed a notice
over bis shop with the words, "Estttb-l- i
tilled fifty years,' pn luted In large
letters. Next day the Yankee replied
to thin with n notice over his store to
this effect: ''Established .yesterday.
"
No old slock

P

I.lrnrlfe.

t

Total

,.srai4

.

(td

LIABILITIES.
stuck paid in
fioft.ono 09
Capital
-511.U00 m
urniu runu
l iiilividi-i- l urollts, less expeiisea anil
.
3s3 3f
...
taxes paid...
National Hunk notes oiitsf :tiiiliur... 100.0IIU Oil
I'liu to. oilier ftutlomtl

...,,.

Hank

to Hi ute Hanks and
Hankers..
I'ue f Trust Companies
.
and Savlnus Hanks
snli-lii- -t
Individual
t cliwk
1 iuieciirtitlcates of deswit..
t 'asliler' checks
outstanding.
Hoi-

..

.ni.oni

u

too

75

28,144

28

;
ftss 412 ss
l.lcortce was once highly esteemed
,. IIW.S77 4.1
nieilicimilly. and Its cultivation In Kng
land besnn curly in tbe reign of Queeu
Total
gsTtUMI Kti
Fllzaliedi. it was tltou&bt a sovereign TcKiiiTonr or Sr.w Mexico,
I OI'NTV
or tJlN Miiivki.. (""' v
remedy for couglis and at one time was
I. V. H. .laiiunrr, assistant, Oashler of t lie
o very protltuble crop. Its name comes
aliovw named hank, tlo aiileninly swear that
from two r.reek words signifying the ntiovc statement, I true to the best of my
"sweet root." Tbo root was first Im- anowieutfur. anil
H. Jamuaht. Assistant Cashier.
The1 ei tract of
ported from Spain.
HutiscrlU-- and sworn to
me tills 14t h
licorice Is still used In candy and lozen- day of Juua, UI4
ges and, It is sold, must be made from
Sigma Beta Fraternity
Notary l'ulillc. ,
:
tbe dried roots, otherwise It is not so nwurtT-AiM'even
meet
this
will
Beta
The Sigma
'
HltMir
flOKI!,
In
and
clear
color.
bright
J. M.CIINNINDHAH. VlUrecUira.
ing with Waldo Twitchell, at his home
raMK M'Kihokh I
I
The Polite Foruiala
n r,.. ,!.
ronnusiierl tn he nres
LUtle
Margie was a
aent as a great deal of bu iness
Gibson & jU lu redeems Coco Cola
mo(,,, of powlN!,
Is
Greeks
morn-los- t
the
"How
brother
this
up.
cleaned
' 615
your
bahy
Yesterday
be
tickets.
,
,
one of the oldest and best mem- - '" Margie?" asked the doctor when
she opened the door In answer to his
World's Fair Pamphlet Free. '
brrs, Edwin Strother. Mr.' Strother r,nK
a
handsome
illustrated World's Fair
of.
"Ob... he's dead, thank you!" she rewas the first one Initiated' outside
St
Tress.
Taul
I'loneer
pUfd.-an-ewas
He
pamphlet containing a three-colo- r
map
of
St. Louis and the Fair Grounds and
fereal
a
thusiastic member and did
Know It All.
':.':
dealj
views of the principal buildin inake the fraternity a success. He "Bllgglns is vM-- opltiloiiatfd. He
A
copy free upon request, P.
ings.
biro
that
thinks
teach
cm
any.
nolmily
held the office of K. R. D. for two
P. Hitchcock, G. P. A., Denver, Colo.
thing.''
terms. We are sorry to put him on "Well." nnswcrtMi
Miss Cayenne
our alumni list, but he will most quietly, "I guess tn I about right
Drink pure water-rwatfilters,
be with us again ad he will Washington Star.
Thompson Hardware Co.
try to extend Sigma Beta beyond the( Time never
drags, nor does life ever
Gibson & Sells redeems Coca Cola
borders of Now Mexico and estaoiiHn
monotonous to those who sre al- tickets.
seeui
We
Ark
Delta chapter In Fort Smith,
ways, working, thinking, learning and
wish him the best of success.
growings
Refrigerators, cream freezers, only
the best,
first
the
Thompson Hardware Co.
Charles Ward, who received
two degrees of his Initiation some
Millinery at cost at Mrs. W. F.
three weeks ago will receive the fin
White's, 720 Douglas avenue.
touches of It by getting the
...

i

si

'.,:

.

half-ton-

"Great Western"

Mutual Life Insiiraiice Company

Stoves Ranges
The

m

Ishlng
third degree this evening at the
f cell
of the fraternity. It Is hoped
,he will psss through this degree
.
without receiving any marks or injury
As'soori'as Mr, Ward Is initiated Into
thts degree he will be elected to the
". ' t
ofics of 8. A. M. B.

See Circulating

Avail:! ..ia,);H1i
south
jn-

-

JJ

"

HARNESS
--

8. R. Dearth's will be filled by Miss
Jennie Lowrance of Wilmington, Del.
Miss Lowrance Is a graduate of the
Philadelphia embalming school and
'
baa been with. the leading undertaker
of Wilmington. Mr. Wilson, for eight
recomyears. She will come hhly
mended by Mr. Wilson, and Prof.
,
Ecklea of Philadelphia.
.

Major Flint for water filters.
Gibson

Tickets.'

t

Sells redeems Coca Cola

hoard
Day
'

' persons

Hotel La Pension.
I

who want to order the besfy
Dad Gibson ft Beits on

Ice cream will
cither 'phone

US

the latest
Seitz.

drink

of the above
Guaranteed Steel Knngs

Brand
Evaporated
Croam
always bears tho above cap
label. It means the same 1
as telllnsr you that wo
backup its purity with a J
$5,000 guarantee.
Made by the largest pro
ducers of Evaporated!
Cream In the world.

tf4F
UUiIJ
nnd humlln alt

Within the next week ior ten
any i Wn h0 rcady to breik
oIhshoh of driving, ruiinliiff ami track

The ''Helping Hand
J he "Standard

horn's. Cull on or address

C.

Sewing Machines

E BAKER, TO0 Las Vegas.
Cloudcroft. "Nature's Roof Gard
en." Season June 18th to Sept SOth.
1904.

Reduced rates from all points all
the time to Cloudcroft "Ask the
ticket agsnt"

MAKER

UUMCAl Bt)UK,
I,M VIM, S M.

Nft

GEHRING'S

THE

,v

MOST

COMMODIOUS

"ayj

:

DIMES

MAKE

CENTS

tow Rata to Pagosa Springs.
The D. ft R. O. name a rate of fit
tor the sound trip, Santo Fe to P
Kosa 8prings and return, limited to M
days. 8. K. Hooper, O. P. A. T. K.
McBrlde, agont

and dimes make dollars. It is a wUe
nlsn to save. If you care to save
money our bank can be of service to
you.

.

,

NOW

It will be easier as you go
'
along. A savings account helps to
In
provide for hard times, or when
need. Then you will knojs the lessaccount.
hank
Ings of a
Plaza Trust A Savings Bank.

to save.

MOST EXCELLENT

Plaza Trust & Savings Bank

SERVICE

tlrst-clfts-

ak

IS

JsrrH

FOUND AT

Ktviioi.ris.

ril.l t;r

W.

lu

wm,

THE

V.'i,'V.Wl'

SAXTAL-PCPSr-

Atiloltlr
H

niiiHitiHitoess

I

ni

4

.

ir

AM

YOU ARC TO MECT

TRICNDS

AT THE DEPOT

TAKE THEM

TO -

!

IN

n

The signs made by us ara
in every way

DINNER.

PITTKXOKK. Sixth St

(lflAIMY'S

Josephine Lopes,

Hair DreeslnS
AND

Manicuring
410

trip, K'Ung
tarniiis VtUinj

Tito Melendez,

oriloni at Morphrj'
SM. stort ut jutlg WinaUr'

Tsrmsi

0.oo s Wmr
wy. 110 00 for
r
ftMiarriny nuiriilns
,

Vttn tt 0)

mk.'Ii

inclndMl.
AdiirMW 11. A. lUtTxr,

It

age

morning--

l

V-

Grand Avenue,

tut V

on hand 400,000 fect of
common lumber of all kinds, and will
sell from one load up, delivered in Las
Vegas, at $14.00 a thousand feet.

Cleveland, N. M.

Picture framing

Wallpaper.

retort fur lieultli
and pleasure.

-

-

.'

PATTY, Bridge Street. Does GaU

vanized Roofinit and Spouting in

Cull and see the Handsome
Hpring Woolens and plates
of new styles at

Russell
Av.

--

The Tailor

4iiiAA4AMAl

90flOlOaM

WCSlKHt.

e.LoesMi,

HIM.

Gentlemen

-

CLASS

CAlL

the Best Manner.

11

BARBER SHOP..
PARLOR
'
CCNTtfl STRKK- '

..FIRST

V

and Gutters JReady.

Roofs

R. R,

Prton

Get

Btk- -

IGNS OF THE TIMtS

The f union

,'

T. T. TURNER

E0RA

nnDGf) 13 IfOOME
Ml)
I have

here.V-',- .

,

COL

the best ot beef, and other meats, and
sell them at very fair prices. You'll
be satisfied with the quality ot beet
you obtain, If your purchases are made

Did you know the Aetna Building
par sent on
asaociatlon jays
special deposits? Before placing
your money elsewhere aeo
Never Rains But it Pours.
get best Interest
Geo. H. Hunker, Seo.4'Teeder

TITO MELENDEZ
DEALER

health-building-

WE PROVIDE

Yonr Investment OuAranteed

CENTER STREET.

A POSITIVE CURE

"Nut Sunday'
at Gibson , ft

can be had here dally. We are very
careful in the solocilons we make
when purchasing our meats, and our
Judgment is never at fault
Good beef is a strong factor la
.
It makes bone and
muscle.

frWnnt,

IUM.BT lUTHOLDS. CMhl

A. DuvAirs

Capsules

FArlnflftmmmtlos or Catarrh if
K lW
th lilw1lrnit
MOCOSlBOrAT.
lul. klr nd rrmnni-nllwornt rim of IMMnMH
n
no KctUir or horn
lime miiittiif.
hurnikM.
Sula by SratvMt,
HIS, i 40, 1 Sum, fS.l

GOOD DEEP

IN THE CITY

t AS VCGAS. If . M
Sanfal-Pepsl- si

'1

Why not open a savings occount
with us. You will not only nnd a
safe place to stow your savings, but
your money will be making other
money at the same time, as we allow
4 per cent interest annually on all
savings deposits,

...AND,.,

s
a
msn
the
for work oi this kind and
patrniiagn of all requiring loathtir
work of any description.
se-sr- ed

.

.

BEGIN

ROOM

DINING

Masonic Temple,

. rte

Turn
.' cut.

PoHtoffll'H.

AAAVjsVyiMMssAsAMkAAAA

GOOD

Economy

Las Vetfas

$1.00 a Week

$5,00 Down,
buyj any

Rosenthal Furniture Comp'y

and repairer at

flrst-clas-

The place ,scated by Mrs. Burns

'3

New Msiioo Arlions and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

Call at the Money Saving Store.

Take your narness and saddle work
to Gehrlog's; be has a
i
workman In leather.

at

.

. 0i. ADAMS, Manager,

.

JUST

Scott's

Library at Waring's.
64

Rich and delicious

A. GREEK.

FOR RENT Two furnished
rooms, modern conffnleneoa.
quire 910 Fourth street ,

'. J?

m

S,': MM.

Canon City strawberries, two box's
for 25 cents at Ryan & Blood's.
61

--

-

llnoorporaitad 1848.)
The only Insurance company operating nnder a state law of
providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has given '
eei.r results In settlement with llvlna policy holders for oremlnm ni,l than
...........
any other company.
Death claims pahl with tbe utmost promptness and dispatch. Write any
form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the' most liberal
'
terms and best advantages.
i

o

,

J

J

-

OF PORTLAND. MAINE.

"Charter Oak" Ranges
The "Born" Ranges

$1.00 a Week
$5.00 Down
The Meat to Eat For Health.'
Fresh killed, borne raised, home fat
five and Ten Years' Guarantee on any Bowing Ma
tened Iambs and kids are the choicest
chine.
meats of the season. Get them only
37
at Pete Roth's.
THINK
i ,,,
HOe yd for liVi yd Table Oil Cloth.
A
fattenede
corn
beef at
Colorado,
t)Nc for f 1.40 set or M rs. I'ot tH Irons.
15c for (Inlvanied Water Ducket.
ftvertti & Co.'s, next to Clay & Giv-en(15c for the tl.(X Ulue Granite Tea
,
livery.'
Kettles.
RHc for 75c Galvanized Tubs.

e

S

UNION

'

er

-

.

Wont's the tnattor
with Turner?
Ills meitt: are a'.l right-- none bet
ter.

6

Duuojor causo tne same to be built.
The material to be useu In the construction of said sidewalks Is to be
cither cement, l)rlck or stone,
For the faithful performance to do
said work In accordance with the spec
ifications on file In my office, a suitable
bond Is necessary to be given, subject
to tho approval of tha city council.
The city reserves the' right to re
ject any and all bids.
Dated City of Las Vegas, N. M., this
27th day of May, 1904.
CHARLES TAMME.
Clerk.
'

!
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Dm

tWSAVE mw mi'Hlngbvd0nnltlHgtkam In THE IAS VEQAS
wharot lty wW brso
you si Moama. 'tvry dollm mvmd to two JllmrYmmOm.
MotOopolf rooalveBoflBntkanSU
Imtmreut paMonmli Oepomttol $Bmmdovmim

every

.

Vloo-Pf- s.

Asst. Oaahlar

TIIE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

.

New potatoes, strawberries,
day at Papen's.

FRAKXlSPRINaER,

--

No. SIH-

KKl'OKT OF Til K XKIITION

Surplus.ZS 50.000.00
'

5

6-- 4

Ring up No. 6, either 'phone, for
baggage, express and all kinds of dray
work. Office No. 521
Sixth street,
Mrs. M. J. Wood's news stand. Las

'

A. A. JOKKH.

the bottle, at

M

i

,

HOSKINS, OasMor
F.D. JANUARY,
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

One lino ot bottled

10 cents

no

llltfs liailKS

Indivliiinil
TiniecertiHcaieaof duuosil. ...
Certified ehm-ksCashier schticksoutstaiiitlng.

Just received a

(

iii,.hu tn

nuivliusl pronls. less expenses am
taxes wild..
National Hank notes oiitslainilnii..
Due toother National Hunks.,. . .
Hue tuMaut Bankaauu Uaukurs...
Lue t4i Trust, (.'oiimanies and Sav-

,

' 2!H!!lS2HK?rO8U0tti
T.

D.

tional street stable and, with J. W,
Clay, will continue the business. They
have some of the b"st rigs in the
city. Thone No. 71 for your livery. 6 35

S

notes
1R400 Oi) 33,1:0 Si
Tuna wit n tJ. is. Treas r
n.ooo no
,
cent
oi
circuiui
ion)
1st
r

KeileuipiUm

.

OFFICERS!

J'

two boxes

Canon City strawberries,

.......

tho nast. dozen or more
years, will leave tonight accompanied
tiv
uif for St. Louis to take in
J
the ereat eights of th lair.
'''XV,: p. Johnson and family arrived
todav from Colorado Springs, Colo,
and
They came through In wagons
will spend a short time at the Hot
s,,rinM. Thev are traveling through
thp country for health reasons
C. V. G. Ward, city editor of The
atiirnii this afternoon from
nni
tiarvev resort. He reports that
but little rain has fallen up there dur
but
Ing the past two or three days,
look
is
the
country
that nevertheless,
Ing fine.

;,

uapnai Pauut,

1

Sl.SIS Hi
.
serve Aftents)
6 I
for 25 cents at, Byan fi-- Blood'.
IHie front Slsu- - Banks rtnd Hankenl..
i
annrovud Ifaaervo Aleuts T7.iVtT aa
8,37i( 4i
ClUHSksand otliercash ttms.. ......
r xchantre forclearliiK lioitse. .......
Clay A Rogers, Livery.
1.000 00
SON'S nt other National Hanks.. ...
M. Rogers has bought the
Charles
Fractional paper currcucy, nickels
t
ami cents.... . ...... . .. ...
h
W, A. Given In the NaInterest
of
Keserve
In
vli:
.awful Mouey
Bank,
l'ltul-tenile-

OF LAS VEGAS!.
1UU,OOO.OQ

...

and family.

fr

1

:

delicious

Of tbe .San Mlftuel Nallonul Dank of Las Ve
gas, at Las Vegas, in the Territory of New
r Mexico;
at the close of business June
Camping outfits, fishing tackle and
9tB. W04. '
2
hammocks.
RESOURCES.
Hardware Co.
: .... .... ...SntK.flM M
Thompson
fjoansand dlanoiint
secured and unsis-ure-d
ja,lts3 firt
Overdraft,
1 . H, iionds to secure
on
circulation... ltai.otMt
II. H. lloiiils,
4. SOK OA
I'renilumson
Kosher Meats.
Stis-ks- .
4ii,274 57
securities, W.
Sold only by A.v Everett & Co., NatItankin house, furulturo anil flx- ............... tSj'SS ional
tures.,,
avenue., near Twelfth street.
.
,
Due from National Hanks
14,tia5 18
(not Keservu AxenUil. .........
Due
Hanks
State
from
and
:-Startled the Englishmen.
. .
Hanker
2,8W t8
Call fsr Bids! V.
.(
i
Due from approved reserve
A London paper relates that an eni Sealed bids
will be received by me
hS
S7.IS5
4...agent..
..4
tWI 41
terprising Yankee came over to Eng Cheeks
audTither cash Itonia, .
not later than June 8th, 1004, at 8
of
National
Notes
a
ond
decided
to
lu
osjatr
land
open
shop
.... 2,028 00 o'clock p. m., for the building ot side
Hanks.
Birmingham.;. He obtained premises Fractional paper currency, nick- el
SR? 6
and cents
walks, when so ordered bytheVclty
next dKr!o a man who also kept a
Lawful Money Heserve In Hank, visit-in consequence of. neglect Tor refusal
shop of the same description, but waa Snecle
:to
fi.Hxs
f
not very pushing in tils business meth Ugiil-tendnotm... ... ....W.448 on 3s,a SO of owners of
property who have duty
,,,
IT, S. Trea'r ',
funii
with
l(eileniition
ods. Tbe methods of tbe Yankee, how
S.OHO 00
(A per otsut of circulation) ... .,.,.,,:.'
been -- ordered by city ordinances to

Louis IUeld Ipf Albuquerque, and
his brother, Wilhelm' Ilfeld, came
over today from Santa Fe where the
former gentleman attended the meet
ing of the penitentiary commission
Manuel Medina, porter at Gregory's
barbershop, who has been a fixture

t

their

in

Gibson & Seitz
drinks. -

B-

Banking-bour-

Cmrlona and Elaborate. Danees
Wblcb It Partlclpat.
It Is well, known thul many of tbe
cranes and' other long
wading
birds Indulge id curious antus.tlinf
partake closely of tbe nature ot tbe
human dance, but it itt not known to
many persons that the albatross bas
nd ceremonious
the moat elaborate
dance of them all '" '
Only very fuw nave ever seen the al
batross on land; probably hlna person?
out of ten who bare seen the wonder
ful bird at. all have observed ' tbeoi
only on the ocean.
One of the., nesting:- placet, of this
great winged creature Is the Maud of
Laysan, In the l'aettlc owiin, and there
at times the ground, is. absolutely i'ov
ered with their uests. It la on l.iiySiin
that the albatross dance wait Mist seen
by a lucky scientist, ,.The ceremony begins whim a loVof
tbe birds are grouped in a circle. ?.Two
will advance toward each other, betid
ing and nodding tbelr beads In exact
Imitation of the human bow. Then
they spar with their bills, crossing
them gently and. still making funny
little bows. Then one bird will lower
Its bead and stand unite still In that
pose, while the other throws iti bead
back till tbe bill points straight into
the air. It purl's out its breast and advances ..with a 'uqoeer, fantastic strut,
uttering a curious grunt. , Tba other
bird begins to snap its bill till' It pro
."
duces tbe sound of castanets.
So tbe two will alternate, advancing
and retreating and bowing to each other by turns.1' Sometimes one will pick
up a bit of grass or a feather and offer
It to tba other.' Then a second couple
will join the dance, and at lost as many
as forty of tba huge birds may be engaged in the queer pastime.

I am now ready

6--

I'remluuuion t'.S. lloniU
Ronds, MK.urltlos.etc

THE ALBATROSS.

Conductor Creamer la taking a lay

,.,(

RESOURCES.
Irfiaiis and discounts
........ .. : CttUttt M
Overdraft, secuivd and unsecured.. af.4W til
l

PERSONALS

!:;

KKPOKTOF THK CONIMTION

pms.

11
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Indigestion01Causes
me
Catarrn

The Territory
In Paragraphs

Stomach.

Exhibit of Goats
At World's Fair

Interesting to Asthma Sufferer.
"I have had asthma for three or four
years and have tried about all cough'
and asthma cures in the market,
says Daniel Bantz of Otter llle, Iowa,
"and have received treatment from
physicians in New York and ' other
cities, but got very little benefit until Have
1 tried Foley'
Honey and Tar which
gave me immediate relief and I w..i Your
never be without It in my bouse. I
sincerely recommend it to all." For and suitable fri. aisale by Depot Drug Store.
ev,- - alrain.
of

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

9n man vesra It has been suDDOsad that
Catarrh ef th Stomach caused indigestion
and dyspepsia, oui ma iruin is cucuy iu
W, A. Shafor, secretary
of th?'
opposite. Indigestion causes catarrh. Re- American MJIeh
Goat associate
peated attacks ( Indigestion intlsmes the writes
Colonel Mills, the chief of the'
mucous membrane lining the stomach and
th nerve of thsstomscn.tnus causof live stock at the
expose
In
department,
Jaw
as
Is
democratic
interest
Tb
HOLES:
Sierra
It,
SWING DEEP
th glands to secrete mucin Instead of World's
Fair, that a large number
assessor and collector are ing
This ta
Bone company operating at Hopewell, and
Iks tiling nf nituril dlrutlon.
of tho famous milch goats of Switzer
called Cstsrrh of th Stomsch.
Rio Arriba county, tut received a democrats. Exchange.
land, Island of Malta and other places.
o
R. R. Larkln of Gallup, representThe boiler
60 !iora power boiler.
ICodol
where milch goats have been brought'
A
SUCCESSFUL COON
HUNT:
now to use on the mine will give
ing Ginn & Company of Chicago, was
mucous
th
of
all
Inflammation
to a high state of usefulness, will be in Alamogordo on business this week.
In Alamogordo
power for the diamond drill. Two deputy, sheriff arrived
membrane lining the stomsch, protects the
or three shifts are to be run on the last Tuesday from Louisiana In search nerve, ana cure esa Dream, sour risings, exhibited at the universal exposition. He visited Cloudcroft while there.
Mr. Shafor writes that Br, F. S.
a negro murderer by the name of a sense ol fullness after eating, Indigestion,
; drill in order to prove the ground be-- ; of
lvnnala and all stomsch troubles.
Peer has Just arrived from Europe
Was Wasting Away.
(ore winter sets in. Tho work mapiwd Shepherd Davis. He gave Sheriff
Eat with twenty-similch goats and that
"I have been troubled with kidney
out at present for the diamond drill Hunter a description of the man and Kodol Digests What You
Inasa toti aumwui owcxi,
he will return to the continent about disease for the last five years," writes
1 00, holdlna 2 ttma
i consists of four hole
1,2) feet doep, Hunter reeognlned him aw, 'the. cook Bottls ontr. Retunrwhlrh aella
Robert R. Watts, of Salem, Mo. "I
for SO contt.
trial
1 for another Importation.
lh
at
on
June
but
the
railroad
house,
i!;,
eating
lit
thereby proving the different veins
lost flesh and never felt well and doc
Chicago, Ilk
00.,
by I, O. DsWITT
preparsd
could
The National Goat Dairy company tored with leading physiclana and tried
not be found.
a great depth, preparatory to sinking Investigation he
For sale by Winter Drug Co., and has sent a man to Europe for BOO all remedies
However, later he was seen by Sher
'. deeper In the working shaft.
suggested without relief,
.
Coodall.
head of milch goats, the best of which Finally I tried Foley's Kidney Cure nd
iff. Hunter who followed him several K. I).
than two ' bottles completely
will be exhibited at the World's. Fair. less
SAO OCCURENCE:
Cliarlis An block trying to get near enough to
The county commissioners of Orint
cured me and, I am now sound and
ran
Davis
and
broke
Tho
,
arrest
Goat
but
MUch
him,
company well."
Standard
E.,
derson, a fireman on the K
.
have appointed James O. Ban- Hunter lot county
writes Mr. Shafwag called to hi home in Colorado towards the mountains,
burn as Justice of the peace, and It. of Washington, D. C,
Mrs. E. L. llarnes and little son of
letter announc ephoned to Fred Hunter at the Jail O. lions. Jr., as ronsiable at Stein's or that It will Import at least 100 head
Vprliif; Saturday by
be Rockwall, Texas, arrived in Alamogor
The
time
made
can
the
that
to
of
horse.
the
best
milch
bring
gouts
serious
bis
son.
illness
the
of
little
ing
Pass to fill vacancies.
'
found abroad.
' H
,
left immediately for home hut by Fred getting the horses was Bitch
, t do Thursday" morning for a protracted
Mr. Shafor has applied for n date vlslt;wlth her sister, Mrs. R. E. Wil
arrival. Thin that. Davis was overtaken before he
. the child died before til
Thrown From a Wagsn.
'
Mr Ooorge K. Dahcock was thrown on behalf of the American' Milch Goat liams.
la the second death lu his family Willi got to the foot hills, though he had
a
from
bruised,
and
wagon
severely
association for a public sale of milch
t In four weckg an he loot another lit- his shoe off and was doing his best. He applied
Driven to Desperation.
Chamberlain's, l'aln Halm
tle on who alio died of pneumonia The deputy left with him that noon freely and say it la the best liniment goats to be held on the 'exposition
at an out of the way place,
Living
Winat
exhibiMr. Anderson wu ready to bring hi Davis killed the town marshal
he ever used. Mr. Hancock is a well grounds during the period of
remote from civilization, a family is
to re- known citizen of North Plain, Conn. tion if sheep and goats at the World's often driven to desperation in case of
family to Alttmottordo and had a field, Louisiana. He consented
Is nothing equai to Pain Halm air.
accident, resulting In Burns, Cuts, Ul.
home ready for them, when the letter turn with the officer.
t I" ' ' There
for sprain and bruises, It will ef
cers, Wounds, etc. Lay in a supply of
tllm-s?
of Jils
announcing the serious
the time refect a cure In
Bucklen's Arnica Salve. , it's the best
The
IDENTIFIED:
DEAD
MAN
Warning.
V Jlttle aim arrived and he wan called
All druggists.
25c.
on Earth.
by any other treatment. For
quired
bladder
or
have
If
was
kidney
man
you
found
who
the
sale by all druggist.
:' away. He expect later to move hit Identityat ofFrench
use
not
and
trouble
do
Kidney
Foley's
thirty-ondead
station,
(Homestead Entry No. 4507.) ' a
family to hl city.
you will have only yourself to
The Rev, I). A. Williams of Lords- - Cure
mile south of Raton not long ago,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
blame for results, as It positively
The man was burg has returned from all ending the cures all forms of kidney and bladder Department of the Interior, ,
SALOON ROBBED:
The safe In the has been
a search Ft. Worth league meeting at Pecos. diseases.
For sale by Depot Drug
Land Office at Clayton, NM.
While Elephant saloon at Albuquer-- M Vlnk of New Orleans and
Store.
Is
now
be
friends
his
or
relatives
for
May 16, 1904.
que wa robbed of .from $700 to !)i)f)
A
to
young and old;
blessing alike
Is
Notice
that tho fol
given
hereby
In rash, the thief making good hit ing made by the police of the Cres Dr.
of
Mrs. Alma Welgele
Alamogordo,
Fowler Extract of Wild Strawthe
the
filed notice
lowing-nameThe
cent
has
City.
stranger
settler
body
escape. The robbery la surrounded
berry'; nature's specific for dysentery, who' suffered from a severe attack of of his intention to make final proof
': ly a K'xhI many mysterious feature wa tali en to Raton where a coroner's diarrhoea
still
Is
some
time since,
appendicitis
and summer complaint
was held and the verdict
in support of his claim, and that said
which tend to make It complicated, Inqunit
In very poor health,
the
returned
will be made before Robert L.
by
that, Judging
proof
for while the robber had only to nn- - waf
room
a
Joe
three
building
Jolly
bruise on the body, the man had
M.
U. S. court comlsaloner, at
Ross,
.lock the inside door of the safe,
Acute Rheumatism.
corrter of
In try adobe residence at the
or wrenching pains, his office in Las Vegas, N. M., on July
Deep
tearing
the ouUlde door having 'be-- e, left come to hi death accidentally
1
to board a passenger train. Noth- Fifteenth istreet tand Vermont ave- occasioned by gottlng wet through; 6, 1904, viz:
unlocked, a to the cutttftjn if the ing
nue at Alamogordo. Joe Is a very worse when at rest, or on first moving
on
was
of
found
the
the
PETROLINO
person
LUJAN,
Chavez, N. M..
house. It Xk a mystery bow (he pecu- ing
enterprising young man and Is build- the limbs and in cold or damp weath for tho S
SE
NE
W
and
Snow
Is
Ballard'
liar pattern of key necessary could dead man but a few small pieces of
er.
cured quickly by
'
ing this residence as an Investment-NLiniment. Oscar Oleson, Gibson City, Sec. 21, R 13, NR 25 E.
have been secured and almost equal- silver and a receipt' and guarantee
Me names tho following witnesses
Illinois, writes, Feb. 10, 1902: A year
ly mysterious how the robber could Up of the "Guarantee Optical com
Competition,
The uniform sueceag of Chamber- ago I was troubled with a pain in my to prove his continuous resldenco upon
have entered and left tho office whore puny," Which Indicated that the man
It goon got so bad I could not and cultivation of said land, vis:
the safe I kept and which la In full hadbeen fitted with glasses on May lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea back.
One bottle of Ballard's
In the relief and cure of bend over.
A ftston optician was given the Remedy
9.
N.
of
JImlnez
M.;
Chavez,
Guadalupe
lew from all part of the saloon and
25e, 50c,
bowel complaint
both In children Snow Liniment cured me,"
of Chavez, N." M.;
without being observed. slip, and through his efforts the Guar and adults has brought It Into almost $1.00.
Sold by Opera' House Pharm Caslmlro JImlnez
V
' wag
of Chavez, N. M.;
antee
S.
located
Chavez
Francisco
company
Optical
o
universal use, so that it Is practically acy.
He wrote to that without a rival, and as everyone who
Romaklo Tmjlllo of Trementina, N.
COWBOY RACE TO THE FAIR; 'F. at New Orleans.
a EDWARD W. FOX,
President Tight of the University M.
II. Inland, a cavalryman, and William firm and received from them tho orig has used it know, la without an equal.
of Allniquerque, was in Alamogordo
Register.
Cloason. a cowboy, are organising a inal optical prescription filled out for For 'sale by all, druggists.
last Thursday and Friday on business
relay race for cowboys, (bo deceased stranger from which the
O. W. Kverett,, former manager of
CHICHCETtB'S
connected with that Institution.
open to riders In New Mexico and Art guarantee stub found on his person Hotel
Alamogordo at Alamogordo, has
foil a, The starting point will be Al had been torn. The prescription gave
OtnulMw
name a M. Vlnk of gone to Cloudcroft and assumed the
It's a mistake to Imagine that itch
buquerque, and the finish at the gate the desd man
In tit New Orleans,
management of affairs at the hotel ing piles can't lie cured: a mlstak
of .the World's Fair ground
'
Louis. Detail
to suffer a day longer than you can
of the contest have
n4 Imlt
fnhattlttiHfia
there.
lnisjtrtiia
Kuy ol four IrniKfut. or wnl 4e. ta
Hon.
not. been completed, hut It h
In
Triumphs of Modern Surgery.
for frtlftjlr-oTvailnonlaU
aiitmpo
help. Doan's Ointment 'Trings
ben Wonderful
ftful
Utir. h? r
irlltr for I.Krftt'A.'
thing are done for the
"
decided to lisve relay at short dis
h
rrttmfitls.
ttin MmIL II
slant relief and permanent cure. At
Hvo You A CouQhT
all ltruaiafiL
Tsu.
human
surgery. Orgsns sre
h1nl
klekll
A dose of Dullard's Horehound SyrMaattM ibrop.i.01.
UadlMt.
tances so as to obviate aiy charge take out andby scraped
HIL&4
umw,
fA.
fit)
cents.
any drug store,
and polished
Dave you a cold
up will relieve it.
of cruelty to animals. The
piire will and put back, or they may be removed A dose of Herblno at bedtime anil fre
he ll.tsen and. will be Offered by New entirely; bones are spliced; pipes take
of quent small doses of Horehound Syrup
Mexico stockmen,
There are six' en- the place of diseased sections
fluring the day wll romove It. Trv it
are
veins;
ap
dressings
antlccptlc
tries thu far. It Is probable Mint the plied to wound h, bruises, burns and for Whooping Cough, for Asthma, for
Mra,
start will bo made the first week In like Injuries before I tilu initiation Consumption, for Itrr.nchitls.
327 E. First St., Hutchin
Joe
It's 10 tol sou do It you are a victim
July, The distance from here to 8L sets In,, .which causes them to heal son, Mctlruth,
Khs writes: "I have used Hal- i
of malaria.
J mis by rait over the shortest route wiuiniii maturation ann in
In
lard's
llorehomid
my
Syrup
family
the time roqutred by the old treat fo- '
I
,
Is 1,180 miles.
5 years, and find It the best and
Don't Do It.
Dan(erousj.
a
I
meet. Chamberlain'
Tain llaltn acts most
I
ever
modlnlne
used."
palatable
on this same principle. It Is an antl
Wo'll admit It wilt euro malaria, but it leaves
Sold by Opera House
IN
SIERRA
COUNTY
FINE ceptlo and when applied to such lu 2fc, 00c, $1.00
almost deadly after effects.
rnartnacy,
SHAPE:
Traveling Auditor C. V. Juries, causes them to heal very
Bafford report the financial condition qdlckly. It also allays tho psln and
HOMESTEAD ENTRY No. 1617
soreness. Keep a bottle of 1'aln
of Sierra County In good condition Halm in your
home and It will save
Notice for Publication.
and that It has a largo cash balanc. yon time and money, not to mention
to purely vegetable and alieolutoly aimranteod
Department of the Interior, Land
the
Inconvenience
and
In all of the funds amounting to abo'ii
suffering ofTlee at
to cure miliaria, sick keudnclie, biliousness, .'Now
Mexico,
Clayton,
May
entail.
For sale
uul all sUiuwcb, kiducy utid liver oomplaints.
llS.ono on hand at present. In gen which such Injuries
IS.
1904.
alt
by
druggist.
TUY IT TO - DAV.
eral the county fund are sufficient
Notice I herefcy glvi?n that tho fol''
for the needs of the county and to
cw
All Druggists.
50 Cents Dottle.
The Knights of Pythias lodge at lowing named settler has filed notice
pay expenses for the coming year, so Loidxburg Is In a flourishing condi of hi Intention to make final
proof
, at thl time It I thought not neces- tion.I .ant
week It received about in support of hi claim, and that said
Opera House Pharmacy, O. 0. Schaefer, Prop.
to
make any levy' for
pur-sary
f2M worth of new paraphernalia, and proof will be made before Robert L.
poses for the coming year, - The (ax- - for siiimt time has had
degree work M. Ross, U. 8. Court Commissioner, at
e are closely collected and the tax
bis office In lit Yegns, Now Mexico,
every tiluhf.'
of 112 shows a collection of 8:1 per
on July Oth, 1901, vl:
cent cent. The assessment for the
Sued By Hi Doctor,
FA III AN ROMERO,
"A doctor here has sued me for Chavea:, New
the
present year, notwithstanding
Mexico, fur the E'fc.
drouth will probably show a slight $12.50, which I claimed was exces SE'i, fiec. J, and Wi. SW'U See.
en
sive for
of cholera niortnu,"
Increase
over
last
year. Sierra says It. White, of Coachelia, Cat., 23, T. 13 N., 11. 15 E.
bonded debt only amounts "At the trial he praised hi mediral
County
He name the following witness:
to f 55.000 which was refunded tinder skill and medicine, 1 asked him if to prov bis continuous residence
not Chamberlain'
Colic,
the act of March lx9 at 6 per cent. It wsa
and cultivation of said land, vis:
Cholera and Diarrhoea Itemed)- - he
This Indicates the good financial used
I had
reason to believe It Cleofea Romero, of I.as Vrgaa, N. M.;
standing of the county. This Is a rec- was, and he would not say under oath Rutnaldo Vllbarrl, of I .as Yegas.N. M ;
ord never before made In New Mexi- that It was not." No doctor could use Jose Romero,
of Chaves, N. M.J
co or any where else for that matter a better remedy than this In a cans of Socundmn t Romero, of La Vegas,
cholera morbus, it never fails. Kor
order to reduce our present large stock of
and democrat should feci a particular:
N. M.
sale by sll drueKlsts.
EDWARD W. FOX, Register
high grade pianos, we will offer as a spec
Sal inducement for the next sixty days a diss
68
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Dyspepsia Cure

.
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STENOGRAPHER,

w. H. Ungles,
all

-
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mi)it. lontr Kiiiht," fmllt if lull', liiilsvhe .him
nKrviiusiifss. A inrni- - r ' o ijw'iirn
at.
unit
i.ii)." i ix
Klasjwa,
ed pneea. Over thui.v
praeticn as1
4M.'Ulir.l
iiiiU
nmv
ut
Hurireoii,
I win-f- d
cnnfiiie my timestretly ttiuptoiiietry.
pnrnaiMMitly a IMi bi sua svanoe. :

public

al

(J. I).

OSTEOPATH.
OR. H. W. HOUF,

Osteopathic physician, uiiice Oluey blofek. 'Phones,
Vegas, 41; Colorado, 175. ' Sunday
hours by appointment only.

SEELVfM.I).
Graduate Optician.
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ARCHITECTS.
HOLT 4 HOLT.
Architect and Civil Engineers
Maps and surveys made, building
and construction work of all kinds
Office
planned and superintended.
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas

MouTakfQuinine?
m
!'

I.
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m PER CENT OFF

tip-o- n

Bd

Phone

Family Beverage

TCH1S
DOTS

100.402,500
Bottles Sold In 1003
and of this

i i.

,

three-fifth-

was

s

used in homes. A significant
showing, proving the waning
popularity of the sideboard
decanter and promoting the
cause of

True Temperance
tbt

An't,00

Ul

'v.
J.

--

B.

,BSt' Loui,' Greatest Attraction
won

tn

5

SANITARY
STORAGE
Tot Houatold Futnltur
Riira

mt

minU-iit-

fiiiht-ttn-

at frff)uiu him
Colo. Phont 271

vl,

Simi.iHul

worlds rair.
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A good second-han- d
upright, for $185.00.
Almost new. handsome oak case, high grade
piano for $265.00.
Your choice of good squares $50.00.
Organs at your own price

SHOW CASES
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nf th
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ON KASV
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If you fall to visit

onwery
aueoatof
Orders Promptly Filled by
MACKEL, Diitributor, Lai Vegas, N.
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(icu'yc H. r!nmei,
Attorney at law.
,
LaS Vegas, N.
'thee, Veeimr
X2--tt

'

f.

George
nu

V

naa,

AUorney-At-La-

lu

ttmey buildiug. East

N. 4i

Frank Springer,

Office in Crockett
Vegas, N. M.

WANTED.

Attorney-At-Law-

,

builuing, East Las
.

Office '

E. V. Long, Aitorney-At-Law'n Wyraau block, Kati

Lua

Vegas,

N. M.

13-t-

!

WANTED Dy yQung man, board and
A. A. Jones, Attorney-At-Laroom in private family. Room with ace in Orockeii building,
N. M.
conveniences.
.Address, Vvae,
; modern
:
fl '
OOC4ETIE8.
, "F," Optle.
.

0

ust Las

WANTED A first class table waitress
I. O. O. F, Las Vegas Lo
ige No. 4,
at Hotel La Pension. ., ? 613
meets every Monday
at their
WANTED Young ladies to v learn hall. Sixth street. AH vlsitlac bretfc- olerea are cordially Invited to attesuL
operating. Colorado Telephone ComW. M. Lewis. N. G.; V. A. Henry, V. O.
pany.
r. U. Kiwood, Sec.; W. B. Crites,
WANTED A good salesman for gen-- ;
Treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock cemetery
eral store; one who can buy as trustee.
' well as sell goods and speaU Spana
ish. Inquire Optlo joffice.
B. . O. E, MeeU First And Third
Thucaday evenings, each month, at
FOR RENT.
Blxtk. street lodge
room.
VlaiUng
brothers cordially lvited.
modem house on Sth St $30.00
EUSEBIO CHACON, Exalted Ruler.
.$16,00
adobe, good location
T. a. BLAUVELT. gee.
6 rooms, furnished
.i .', t",, . . .$25.00
.$21.00 Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. & A. M.
furnishnd ; ...
communications
third
Regular
Storage for household goods. Call
Ik each month.
Thursday
.
Visiting
at office.
i
troLhers cordially
M. B.
invited.
RmI Estate and Invesiement
M ftnRr
UlUUnC, Co. 625 Douslu Avenue.
Wiiliame, W. M.; Charles H. Spor-lede-r.
,
t '.
Secretary.
jvc-nlu-e

0

Rebekah Ledge, I. O. O. F, MeeU
parlor; will be
0C2 Fouru
lurnli-heas dei;'-- t.
leeuud and fourth Thursday evenings
htret-if each month at the I. O. O. P. halL
lira.
Lizzie F. Dailey, N. O.; Miss Julia
furnished houses,
FOR RENT--Tw- o
V. a; Mrs. A. J, WerU, Sec,;
Leyster,
Inavenue.
1013
Tllden
Nos. .1010 and
Mrs.
SoMe
Anderson, Treaa
6 21
at 1011 Tilden.
FOR KENT

!

Doulilo

:

.;

quire

Eastern Star, Regular Communication second and fourth Thursday evenof each month. All visiting broth-r- s
Nicely furnished tent outfit In Hot ings and
sisters are cordially invited.
Springs canyon for salo at a BacrlQce Mrs. H. Rlsch, worthy
matron;'
if taken soon.
Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
M
Df BC
Real Eatn.0 and Investment Benedict, Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
IYI U U n C
Co.. 625 Doule.a Avenue.
'
furnished
SALE Five-rooFOR
REDMEN
meet in
Fraternal
house with bath: new. modern, well
Brotherhood
hall
tho
second
.
.
and
rubber
horse
Improved; also
and
fourth
Thursday
sleeps
tlredrlg. Call at 926 Fourth street.
jf each rnoou at the Seventh Run and
C1G5.
iOth Breath.
Visiting chiefs always
FOR SALE Herd of Pedro Jersey welcome to the Wigwam.
W. L.
bulls.
cows and two thoroughbred
Thompson, Sachem; C. N. Hlgglns,
also creamery outfit, with gasoline Chief of Recorda
engine. Address Placita Ranch Com
Fraternal Union of America meets '
pany, Los Alamos,
first
and : third Tesday evenings ' of
FOR SALE Yearling Angora buck.
in the Fraternal Brother,
each
month
Inquire at this office.
hood haD, wet of Fountain Square at
for 8 o'clock.
T. M. El wood, F. M.;W.
RAILROAD ticket to St.
sale cheap; trat class. Address "J," 0. Koogler, Secretary.
'"6-6Optle.
The Fraternal Brotherhood,
No.
102, meets
every Friday night at
their hail in the Schmidt building,
west of Fountain square, at I o'clock.
Visiting members are always welA PICTURESQUE
come.
C. N. WIGGINS, President
G. W. GATCILELL, SecreUry.
in a sheltered liisik upon the Peeos
river, where climate Is unexcelled and
HOTELS.
trout flshiiiit Is excellent? , If so, ad
FOR SALE

i:

.

4fr

''

t

;

Iuis

J

Want

Do You

Home Very Cheap

dress

Ceatral Hotsl, Popular Rates, Clean

S. N. LAUUHMN,
Denilwoixl, Houtli Ilnkota.

Douglas avenue.

HARNEtC

t. C

CHEERFULNESS
is an liiipoMilillity wIipii
I lie feet are not comfortably dressed. Tli

Jones, The Harness

Nrtdoe street

SHOES
are miperlor to all

otli-- r

iiinkrs IteoaiiM they
lit and the irice U Imh
than many n "hand
7

tin'-dow-

-

OXFORDS,
(jreiii
.1

M--r

-.

Maker.

'

TAILORS.

J.

B. ALLEN, the Ullor. Orders taken
for
Men. Suits. 90S Main
street, opposite the Norms!.' v

RESTAURANTS.

Queen Quality

BOOTS,

k

ivivney

evKsiuui tinned States
Uliice

ia

WANTED Room with or without
board ' In private family by man and
f
wife. Address T, care Optic.

- $3,00
- $2.50

Savititf Stamps or
t ent oil' lor

l'ah.

C; V. HEDGCOCK,
Bridie Street

f

,

FAMOUS

a. nd others.

DAMP STOVES
RCntlCCftA TORS

'I

INSTRUCTION.

Steger & Sons,
Bush & Gerts

Strictly a

;

94.

t.. lin

Hammond, Dentist, 8uo-o- .
Oecker, rooms suite No.
Cruukmi block. Office hours 9 te
ano l::o to 6:00. L. V. 'Phone 239.

?

Kiester's Ladies' Tailoring College
will teach ladles how to take meaa--uredraft, cut and make their own
garments of all kind; Satisfaction
North aide Plaza,
guaranteed.
Kihjberg rooms.

IN

count of THIRTYTHREE AND ONETHIRD
PER CENT on such well known makes as the

DENTISTS.
U

"

.'

.

s

and

stenographer

ypewriter, room No. 6. Crockott
iiuck. Lag Vegas.
Deposition
and

Owval'e RssUuranjU-She-rt
Order
Ragniar meals. Center street.
Do You Want the Esrthf
The Earth Is a new "month! Uluav
t rated Journal, published by the San'
U Fe, Tells the truth abouv the great
southwest and Callforn a the truth
I
good enough.
Frequent articles
describing your part of the country,
Contains letters written by farmers,

men who
stockmen and
have succeeded and who give the reasons why. Strong editorials and in
A very
per.
terestlng miscellany.
tuailre Immigration helper.
fruit-raiser- ;'

FOR BALE. Old papers at The Optle
office, 10 cents a buadle of SO pa-A

1 tuiitAlAai

ttvm
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county

CONFEDERATE SOLDIERS
GATHER IN NASHVILLE

and territory, personally
appeared
Louis D. de Mars, M. E. Woodllng and
George H. Hunker, personally known
to me to he the same persons de
scribed in and who executed the
going instrUment, and acknowledged
hat ,hey El(,nedi seaei and eJteot.
ed the same as their free act and
deed.
in witness whereof. I have hereunto
set my hand and notarial seal the day
and year in this certificate first above
written. ',ti
' JOHN D. W. VEEDER,
(Seal) " ,
Notary Tublic.
671
fore-whlc- h

Tenn., June 14. One
hundred thousand visitors within her
gates and more arriving on every
train; bands of men clad in gray pa
rading through the streets, the crash
of bands and the cheers of thousands
who line the thoroughfares ; enthus
iastic welcomes and equally hearty
on the outresponses; the
side and the big pot in the little one;
that is the situation' in Nashville to
day on the opening of the fourteenth
annual reunion of the United ConNASHVILLE,

latch-strin-

g

federate veterans.
The great mass of the visitors had
arrived by noon today and the railroads estimated their number at not
far from the 150,dOO mark. The elaborate plans for the reception of the
and.
visitors worked
faultlessly,
though the crowd is perhaps larger
than was ever .'entertained in Nash-viU-

e

before, every man, woman and
child from abroad is assured of bounteous hospitality during their stay in
the city.
The
streets are fairly
ablaze with crimson hunting, all the
Bide streets are decorated and so are
most of the residences in the city.
nu
M
twI Down" f.w.v.
v Tk
n
xii,: vtii 'Ctn..
uai
twiiu,
,iaia aim
'
toiatter of course, the prominent feature in the scheme of decorations, but
the 'Stars and Stripes" are also seen
at every turn,
Though this was the day of formal
opining the most 'of the time was
spent in receiving the visitors ami
providing for their accommo.l'i'.tion.
The exercises at the Tabernacle,
whore the reunion sessions are to be
held, were largely of a routine characterThe one sad note of the day's
proceedings was the absence of
eral' John B. Gordon, the late commander-in-chief
of the organization,
who, until his death a few months ago,
was the central figure at every reunion.
The program, arranged for the re
malnder of the week, gives promise in
itself of one of the most successful
reunions in the history of the organization. In addition to the business sessions of the United Confederate Veterans and of the kindred organizations
down-tow-

Articles of Incorporation,
TERRITORY
OF NEW MEXICO.
Office of the Secretary.

.Certificate.

are holding their meetings here
-t- he Sons of the Confederacy the
Dughters of the Confederacy the 'Wo- -

men's Confederate Memorial Assoeia- tion there will be a number of inter- tstmg features including of vurse the
usual receptions and other entertain- ments which make up the' social side
of the reunion. One of the most inter- e.Ming event? wili take place tomor- row when the veterans will
attend the
laying of the cornerstone for the new
Confederate monument in Centennial
park. Th oration of the day will be
delivered by Senator Carmack and
there will be addresses by other speak
ers of note.
t
The parade will. bp tile climax of
the reunion. The most of the schools
are already closeif 'and on Thursday
tens if thousands of children will pour
into Na'hvll'.e fnnv p'i flip nliborins n
OFFERS THE BEST SERVICE
towns to wltnrss what th(?y will probPOSSIBLE TO ST. LOUIS.
ably never have a chance to soe again
Frisco System traverses
the" veterans who are left of "the H Thc
s
the following States:
famon'o araii'dlof Virginia and Tenrn-s-e" Indiana
led f.ce, Jaei(qiin, Johnson, anJ g Illinois
Ifood the old uniform.,
4
Kansas
to
Mississippi
ln..ar
aiij
"inxie" and the old confederate yen
Tennessee
for U'm tr.st ttm
A??k-jftliieeAiiri
it
j no
of piRlost. import,
ance :tnl intoresf 'hofore the. convenOklahoma
Indian Ter.
tion of United Confederate 'Veterans,
Texas.
are, who will
next command'
THE SOUTHEASTERN LIMITED,
anI will there be a. permanent union city. General Stephen n.
Khimim City nt fl.ao p. m.
daily. Mill tal.o you o SirltiKUi'lilt
whorls nnv'filllinr the unexpired
ItlriiiliiKlmiii,
Miiili,
l.i hsoiivlUo itiut ull jHiiiitaAtlanta,
in the
fevnt of General John T5.
Gordon, seems
Kx'lli'ntroiirin nil pofnN
to have the support of nearly ever:.
North,
l ast, nuiitlt, viiiilunst una buuiU- body, but some opposition has sprung
t'orifcOIIrd Information, apply to ','
), mainly In
he Texas .deleiffti ion.
The Texans wnt General Cabell for
G. W, MARTIN, GCNCRM. AGENT.
DENVER, COt.
cniumamler-in-chic- r
and one of the arE. DRAKE, OlCT.
Agent, '
LT LAHC ClT, UTAH.
guments ,'ts that General Lee is now
fe,
A
T.
JOHN, Gcncrai. AorNT.
filling-government position. I.eeMs
Buttc, Montana.
one of the Vicksburg national mill,
tarvxparft commissioners,
hut his
friends say thtttM no objection and
they 'will, stand hv him,. ' Jefferson
Davis memorial services were held to5
day. The memorial address was
Fe Branch
l)y; Bishop Gailor of the Epfaro-- '
i
pal diocese of Tennessee,Upited Sons'
TltneTbl:No. 71.
of Confederate Veterans also .ran von
RtteeUYK Wednesdiiv Aurll h i()3.l
ed today. United Sfate.Senntor Will
WKUT
i HAST BorHO
nOI'ND
aim B .Bate delivered the address.
INK. tM.
Mlttli iNo.

v
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wording to the provisions of thes.'
s
articles and of the
of said
corporation, by three directors, whose
names are as follows,
L, I).
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DeMarg of Minneapolis, Minn;
M.
Train run dally except ifiioday.
Cuuiiectloas wltti the mala line unit
h, .woodling, of Minneapolis;' Minn.,
follows
and George H. Hunker of tfts' Vegas brunches
wlur
iail
'! AtAn,olllwfo
New Mexico.
VIUW IU .IIVOIUI ,U.HU'UIIJ
1 he prlncijial place
of business
At Alamoiiaiwlth standard Kau,r) fur La
of sahf corporation shall be located Vtln Pueblo, Colorado Spring and Hwnver
also
with narrow gumte for Mrnite Vim a. Del
in the city of Las Vegas; 'in the counNorte Creede and all point. IntheSan Luis
of Incorporation of the
ty of San Miguel, territory of New valley. .'.
....
COPPER COMPANY.
Mexico.
Its present? holdings and At Salida with main llne'mtandard gauge)
mining interests being situated In for all points e:utt and west Includlnir l ead,
(No. 3727.)
vtlleand narrow (muxa
between. Sal
said
county of San Miguel; New Mex- Ida and Grand Junction. points
And also, that I have compared the
;
,
ico.
At Florence and Qtnon City for the gold
following copy, of the same, with the
Jn witness whereof, we haye here- camps of Cripple t.'reek and Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado S"rlng and Oi'nvpr
original thereof now on file, and de- unto
get on r hands and
als this 11th wlih all
Missouri river line tor all point
clare it to be a correct transcript day of, June, 1!)04.
east,
Kor
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
LOUIS 1. cle MARS
further Information addrenathe under,
;
(Seal)
signed.
In witness whereof, I have hereun- M. E. WOOFiLINO,
(Seal) Throuvh
from Pant
Ft In
(Seal) titndurd gauge xAepen from Aluoioti can
to set my hand and affixed my official GEORGE! H. HUNKER , .
of New Mexico, '
have bert h rexem-- on itppltcalloo.
Territory
,.
seal this 1.1th day of June, A. I).,
J. B. Davis. Agent,
County of San Miguel so.
.
. Santa Fe. X
On this 11th day of June,; A.I). 1904, K 8.
Hoopih. O. V. A . J.'W.
RAYNOLDS,,
before
me, the undersigned, a notary
'
Denver. Colo
"
'
Secretary of New Mexico.
Geo. A. Fleming,
Assistant Secretary.
'..1'
COPPER COMPANY.
Articles of Incorporation.
We
the undersigned, .desiring to
form a corporation for the purposes
hereinafter specified and set out,
I, J.

-

Raynolds, secretary of the
territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify there was filed for record
;in this office at 9 o'clock a. m., on the
.Int, ui T....A
ft
u. mnj Aixieies
utiliu,
jum umjt
VV.
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in plain figures so that
you win Know exactly what you are to pay

Q

hereby associate together as stub
corporation tinder the laws of the
territory of New Mexico, by the following articles of incorporation:
1.
The full names of the persons
forming such corporation are: U n.
de Mars and M. E. Woodllng. both of
Minneapolis, Minnesota, and George
H. Hunker of Las Vegas, New Mex'
ico.
2. This corporation shall be known
as the
Copper company.
8. Organized for the purpose of,
and Its business shall
be' mining,
uinuiMHcmnng and extracting copper
and other' metals from ores; owning,
buying, "sell In, handling and dealing
In mines,; Arcs, metals, lands, leases
and merchandise, and any and all
other things pertaining to the mln
Ing business, and to exercise any and
all the rights, powers and privileges
incident,
necessary or convenient
thereto and fojr the proper- execution
thereof; all In .accordance to the
laws of the territory of New Mexico,
in which ami under whose laws It Is
duly Incorporated.
The aniotintof the capital stock
of 'said corporation shall be twelve
thousand dollars (,$i2,"00.00), divided
info twelve thousand Ill2,0(0) shares
of the par value of one dollar ($1.00)
each,
6. The time of the existence of
said corporation shall bo twenty-fiv(2') years.
6. The concerns and affairs of said
corporation for the first three months
shall be managed and conducted ac- Blue-ston-

(nicl( Trips to tlic
World s Fair City.
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Monarch

were $1

A
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Full Dress Shirts, were
Now

K. A W. Full Dross
92. Now

Shirts, were

r
I. )

JJ
L50

J.

O
--

15.

Stetson StilT Hats, were $4.

glad to explain our arrangements in
detail when you call, or upon receipt
cf a postal card inquiry.

lilllipiii

TICKET OrriCC. 1039 17th. St.

C. W. VALLCRV.

G.tVI Agent.

DENVER.

CGOODS
Boughl'ind Sold.

Alto

Furniture Repairing.
J. Barton, Bridge St.

9

Colo, Phot

N,l7-R- i.

. . .

- piece

or

iSow

S 9 40

..........

Suits, were

or

Suits, were 820.

ce

, . , .

$15.
. , , ,

11.25
15.00

iow..

.

John B. Stetson Hats, were $5.
ow.

V

S.

Nelson

J

3.40
3.75

all $4

AU$5 grades now
Our Famous Witch Klk Shoe,
In ' this
worth ahvays $4.
Hale.

O

.

.

,

Rainy Season is Coming! Get a
Coat. See the Fine
in Our Window worth
$18. Now for.

OCravanette

Boys' Suits, were $3.50.
Now

2.65

;

Boys' Suits, were $5.
Now. .
.,
Boys' Suits, were $6.
Now

;3.75
4.50

..........

LIGHT WEIGHT UNDERWEAR.

it Son and Lily

Untckett Fine Shoes,
grades. Now. .

QQ

Q

lift

U UU

3 T5

Suits that were $1,
Now.

.

Suits that were $1.25 and $1.50,
25

Now
Union Suits, were $2,
Now

2.00

and

Union Suits, were $1.25,

r.
"

O
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O
O
O
O

()

()

'..

Our Larjfe Assortment of Trunks
all reduced 25 per cent; trunks
were $3 for $6; were $ 12. for . . . .

O
O
O

n
1.00 o
L50

Suits that were $2.50 and $3,

,.,.2

.75
1.00

Now

Now

3.00

i
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o
o UmbrellasJieSocks, Suspenders, Hdk'fs all pr cent, off O
q
rrr 0
8 FOX
3o o.
o
()
SIXTH STREET.
503
o
i
(
J
()
ooooooooooooooocooc
13.50

25

lite

?

John U. Stetson Hats, were $4.50.

v

CJ

you are interested we shall he

2-

ftOW.

QUARTER OF ITS COST.

Wow

"

If

O
O

THIS IS WHAT WE MEAN:
Shirts,
ismv..
$.75
O

OJ.

The Burlington Route makes them regularly
because it has its own trains traveling over
- its own rails all the
way. There are no better St. Louis trains than these, and there are
no smoother rails.
,t
" The rates every day during the entire
i summer are very low.
,

'

ONE FOURTH LESS THAN MARKED

O

,

.

A.

Q Our Stock is marked

(j
o

O
O

Co's Overalls

:

!

r nrn

OUR HOUSE

Excepting E. tt W. Collars and Cuffs
and Carhartt & Sweet, Orr

im.

BLUE-STON-

;

;;

HAW

GOING DRIVING?
fond outfit, sin
F'Olt sr
doubla cat I
on on tho nliikhl liw- food
and
salo Stable
Uiy,

Ring
No, 15

Cooley & Miller.

P-- T"

w

11

BRING THIS BILL WITH YOU SO YOU CAN SEE THAT WE
DO WHAT WE SAY WE DO

;

A-

?!

J.

The Raton Game.
The ball game at Raton Saturday
r(
and Sunday are at 111 the aubject of
i conolderable
New facta
Interest,
. come t0 nKht concerning one of
ing onmeiug roauer pertaining t
It
in. the games, that of Saturday.
(he abatement and equalization
ea. The comn 'wloner abated t. iiv geemg that the Laa Vegaa team in Sat
Bachararh'a tdvertiwrnpnt U Inter unknown VV, : of the Antoj CMo urday's game were op against an urn
plre who repeatedly gave rank de
grant, aeHment to the amount of cision
against them; ao rank, in' The rainfall yatfirday amounted to i')2.Q'J3 on toe valuation at the
the people of Raton who
that
deed,
'
of T. B. Catron.
.10 of an inch
They alao wltnfuafd the game almost unani
abated aatwiMment on the property of moualy aympathlzed with.: the Las
r
X V. Cooaaul took No. 8 for
tlnnrjr Dunwoody of precinct No. 29 Vega team and aay that the team
at an early hour thft morning
to the amount of $97.
from here should have had the de- The clerk of the board waa ordered risloiv.tn the, Saturday game. Up to
of
inspwlor
Captain. 8plvey,
to notify the Electric Light company
waa aev
the Harvey ayntera, la Id town today. an dtht Water company that on and the seventh Inning the score
en to six in favor of Laa Vegas, but
1
would not In the
seventh Inning, through the unAll Kind
of walata on dlaplajr In after July at ther county
wau-or
except
for
lights
any
pay
decisions of the umpire, the RaBacharach'a window, Railroad ave
just
that qpeded for the court house and ton team scored five runs and In the
nue.
Jall$ The clura waa alao ordered. to ninth made one.
Mr. Solomon arrived from Now York notify the electric car company not
The Sunday game waa the beat,
for a short vUlt with liia friend, I,u4- - to leave their cara "landing" on the that waa ever played on a Raton dia
'
bridge at night.
mond. Up to the seventh Inning the
wig llfeld.
"".
:;.
,
score stood 1 to 0 in favor of Raton.
A few daya ego while a Santa Fe
Visa Eva .Tucker Mitertatna her Sun
,n lhe eventh innlng Cttrnik! went
day arhool thla fining at. the home construction train wa not far from iQ
b8t Bn(, ma(Je a m , rlght
of Mla Booth.
I.amy. W, IS. Smith and (.co. Ncff saw fl()1(, whcU wgg tumbM aB(I he reach
ii.m iu
a
wnat way uiongn
Khodcs then came
C(, KC,mi Haf(.ly
Ludwlft W. IIMd
,
putting up an lying near the track. Bdng kind heart-- , ,0 (he
ma,,e a hoIT)e ruHi the
btialiwnlnjr in front of hl plare of
ed gentlemen, and loyal to rew Mex; f(,atnre ,)t the day, bringing in CarDfSB on Bridge si root.
icos cnoiceat animal pronuci
thus malting the score two to
to do what they could for the
went
m
06 fav(,r of the Ug VtKag teami
F. A. Maiuanaoa ft Son and Fermln
little bfat. Imagine tMt surprise to ,h( Bpec,atorg going wild. In the
Matifanado bav taken out HrMiapa
find Instead of a burro a full grown t,, )(tu
M,ore(, one tMng the
good for aU month to do huslnnsa.
deer, The animal had douMlcaa been
,hfl n(nth m,i,h(!, flocr(,.i
almoat famished by fh!rs.ahd at last , the ,enr,
!ni,T Raton gcom, aue
pacliarocu have an announcement
drank himself, ani, BUCCf,eiU.(1 ,
In their apace reaching a atream hal
In wait
shutting out the
of a biff
so full that he oo.nun t warn, i ne men, Mt.aiIow CUy Ia(ltntf8i
Division Mas
the
to
latiipa,
tonight; viry Intercailng
carried mm 10 ion irsm ami n
;(er Mechanic Ilarnlcy um;lrd the
The IjiJIr Atlas Society will give I taken to Lsmy. There the deer waa gun,Ia
alne alllJ KaV(? ent)r0 sat8fac.
ITA'la said:
on milk and
a dime social at ihe Fraternity Broth dined
tlun both to the spectators and the
.
.
sat
it.t..
in
erhood hall the evening of June 20 to Jje doing wen ana win
piwsm.e, , ftg VtKag tcnm Tho ,oca, ,)ovg speak
he tamed.
Everybody Invited.
)n the highest pralso of their recep- ,
'tlon by the Raton people and the
Mr. and Mrs, James Cook left thla
A Fetter Trnm ueorge lioss. one
.uBton team
afternoon for Albuquerque where they the two bright 'colored boys who rargo to attend the marriage of I'blllp rled, Optics years ago and who later,
rha Las Vegas Warn will cross bats
Kate Rawlins.
left liero and attended tchool at Colo- with the Albuquerque teuni Sunday,
Cook to Ml
rado Springs, whore Thn elder brother, They will leave for the Duke City
Miss Mary Barton, who, haj made Allfrrt, graduated from the high school
gaturday.
her home for the past year JUfli her and Inter attended college, states that (j,
0 Frftnclsro of El Paso writes
aunt, Mrs. Jefferson Raynftlda, left Oeorgfl bas Jimt graduated. from the tnat hf(
be In Las yegas today to
in
Los
home
Angeles, Howard University
today for hor
law school at ;ta)t ovt,r nmtters with
enthus.
California.
Washington, Cleorge also went through! Mta regarding the formation of ' a
the Colorado Springs school and It Is southwestern league.
The electric street railway has understood 'that
he waa enabled to
Donlln, who played left field for the
been ordered to remove their ties
the law course throua:h the
take
Las Vega team at the state, fair In
foaa North Pacific street, as the work
of a Colorado Sprlnga
1897, is now playing 1st base and left
grading that thoroughfare will soon
field for the Cincinnati team in the
cimmence.
"
.
.
big games.
V
.
Joseph Vaeth .for the past year a
Watermelons, the first of the sea- member of the faculty of the Normal
The Medal Contest.
son, and by the way, about two weeka University, left yesterday for his home
of people at
A goodly number
earlier than usual, have put In an ap- In St. flenevleve, Mo. He contem
'In connection
exercises
tended
the
&
on
Davis
at
are
sale
pearance, and
',p!atos spending the nut year studying
with the W. C. T. U. medal contest
8ydes and R. I Richmond's grocery and traveling in Europe, Mr. Vaeth
held In the Baptist church last even
atorea.
waa an accompllBhod musician, both
ing, There were quite a number of
will
He
vocalist and Instrumentalist.
and two medals to be givconteslanta
The Rebvkaha will give a social at bo
generally missed in the musical en out, a silver medal and a gold medthe t. CO. F. halt Thursday night.
of
tho city.
..
BtrawberrlM and Ice cream of the circle
al.
W, O. Ogle will leave on No. 8 for a '
In the silver medjil contest Harry
most delicious make wll) be served
trip of two weeks duration tTiroiiRh Lorenzen, son of Mr, and Mrs. A. H.
for the small aum of"' twenty-fivnorthern part of the territory.
the
cents.
,
"
Loreticn, cnrrled off the honors, the
NHoaeherry. Miss
A party of. ladles of the Methodist J'"1"" n,!l
Worn!
J.
and bis sister, Mrs
Mr- - c,a,k
,l,e
",1,1"5r
an1
N,lt,i
church and their frle,, went up to
Bailey, the latter of Barre, Vt,,Vtrn
Mu"' company,
wlthlwh,,"n
Montesmfta
this
morning
park
Cd thla afternoon from a few days
Tnn K',,d nmM
fa,T,,,t, n by
.filled with all manner of good'
visit to Harvey's. Miss Bailey will bask!,
Maloney. little daughter of
thinKS.
Tho picnic was arranged n'
leave wlihln a few days for her east
Th0
ani' M,'' A- - A- - M8'""honor of several of their number.
ern home,
,n ,,lU roni1 wcr E C'
eluding Mesdames Schlott, Rohblns.J,,,",
ana airs, vocnran
A petition of the trustees of the and Sludebaker, who expect soon to low t naries honn
the evening Mrs. Chas. Kohn
During
on
a
various
Journeys
Fellow
Jewish
and
alrendy
Odd
Masonic,
and Esther Oeyer rendered a brilwill be presented to the west announced by The Optic.
liant pinno duet, which was highly
aide town council In the near future
Charles Trambley, Harry Shupp, appreciated by all. Mr. J. P. Oeyer
asking for the grading of the alreeta Peler Frank and
family, Margarlto delivered a recitation, Imitating an
leading to the cemetery.
Pclgado and othera who were coming
negro sermon, that was
to
Miaa Hat-tithe
from
also
at
the
attendance
city
appreciable.
v.
highly
T. I. CKeefe, furmerly parish
R
a beautiful
rendered
priest in charge of the east shla ball game at Watrous or from Los
Catholic church, I now located at Alamos Sunday, were compelled to vocal solo, and Miss VeVerka, 'In her
Camp McOrsth. Baiargas Province, wait (or a couple of hours for tho usual pleasing manner, delivered three
water to subside In the Peco afruyo, oVllKhtful recitations.
Philippine Islands, where h is chapbefore they could drive acrosa, The
All the participants In the contest
lain to the Twelfth cavalry, ;
water In the arroya waa five feet deep, are deserving of considerable praise
W. E. Smith thla afternoon
for their splendid work and It was
Last evening at the Knight
of Indeed a hard task for the
a letter from his wife, who la
Judges to
Pythias hall an Interesting meeting come to a decision. The receipts of
hla old borne In Montreal,
which Informed him of the criti waa held, two candidates being put the g veiling will go to the
cal lllnesa of hla axed mother. Mr. through the first degree. Thev were Home.
K. 1). Downey, coal accountant at the
Smith will leave tomorrow for Mon
Santa
Fe accounting department and
Big Tax Collectiona.
treat.
E. I. Vincent, the gentlemanly clerk
Robert L M. Ross, deputy collector
of this county saya that the spring
Judg Vaughn, of Jeffcraon City at the Srhaeffer pharmacy.
tax collections for this year will great
Missouri, a recent arrival In the city Is
lianlel Rladon, administrator of the ly exceed those of any
preced
accompanied by hla nlece who seeks
the healthful Influence of this climate estate of Adolph Deynie, has drought tng year and will come within five
taken room at N. J. nil anil in Colfax county against the Ra- per cent of being aa much as the NoThey have
unai anaa expect to remain in Laa ton Coat and Coke Company for 110, vember colled ions. The Msy collec000 damages. Dcyme
aa a miner and tions amounted to ftl2,500. Mr, Ross
Vt gaa Indefinitely. was Killed by an explosion, which oc wrote a check this
morning In favor
v.mcr nytimgrapher Neaell I In currod on the nineteenth day of June of J. II, Vaughn .territorial treasurer.
Albuquerque today and an effort I 1903.
for the territory's
oportlon of the
feeing made by 'the directors of the
taxes collected, to the amount of
..
The Misses Mary and Ixiyalo Dil
nmnupal.l .1..,. a.
M. '
man stop off here tomorrow and go Ion, 1f23 Fourth atreci, start tomorrow
the east.
over the local Irrigation pniject and on an rxtended If
Chaa. II. Helm, of Alhuaucrane ha
meet the people of the city.
They will 1 gone about two months' accepted a position at Oraff A Hay-anwill visit St. Louis, Chicago and
r.r " hi.
Fi,
i " "
iii iniiiiii pi it
'n
People coming In from the country
u.un. ...ii miirr ruHirni rill
AVInrtT
(hlg mornlnir from tti
it
no longer complain of the dry weath
er, almost every section having had
good shower. Ouo remarkable thing
about the rains, however. Is that the
mountain country Is about the only
section In which water has not fallen
If
want First-Cla- ss
Doing of County CommiMlonere.
The tumlai'oner of (he count
irfon this
San Miguel (. iu

iw

MEETS

:

u

'f

"

Good From the 15th to 25th Only

Lcdteo'

Warner's Corsej

Roady-to-VJo- ar

Hota
J

.

.

'

;

--

,

tt

Latest Creations in Reigning New York Styles

tnral

I

m

,

'"-

Some
Oxfords

-

-

I

.....

-

BACHARACH BROS.

; .k
sline this season and
and all women who
value comfort and
beauty and' appreciate econemy, are'in- vited to inspect these
shoes.
All shapes, all
leathers, all styles
for all occasions.

The price Is

Oppotlte Cattaneda Hotel

The Best of Everything

--

anything but.

j

best.

'

uiaai

Sizes and Styles
of
Ice Chests and Refrigerators

"Special-- " 50c More.

LFTHEELD'S

I

PLAZA.

NOW IS THE TIME

a

Grieve

-

rem-etrle- s

e

I

....

Dodd"the
V

STRAWBERRIES

Faultless
Fitting
Shoe for
Women

FOR PRESERVING

J.

TELEGRAM

e

-

HtV

AT

l

(.

til Cash Salca

TO

V.

Dorothy

Hunk and Merchandise TraMhifr Stamps
AV i

o
.'ji
1ij
or
la.y wara

.

'

Buttcrick
Patterns
And
Fashion
Publication

jj

'

iu Stock.

Agents.

j
J

the

ALL

$2.50
tV We are Sole

economy to

buy ,a refrigerator
simply because it is
4;
.j. cheap. You'll waste
more ice in a season
than the difference
j,
in the price of the
poor and the reliable
We recommend the Alaska from the standpoint of price and reliability. ,Ve can't
afford to" sell .you

DOROTHY

,

'rf

It is poor

"

-

No Stamps With This Sale.

Refrigerators

The finest variety of
Oxfords is 6hown in
the

,utn

y

-

Reliable
Alaska

Stylish

,,Bt-an(-

l(K-a- l

cent Below
per
WHOLESALE COST

10

Goods iMarkcd in Plain Figure.

1

.'.eg.

-

)'

PAIR

All Shirt Waists

An express (shipment of fine Street Hats
and Shapes ha just been opened up and
today you'Jl find our stock as complete as i
the season opened with the advant-1- - (;L'
wlqen
V
that we're never done adding new ideas
"
Z I in ultra stylish articles.
,
,
.

fic A

H.

STEARNS

New York, May 23, 1904.
M. GREENBERGER,
'

Las Vegas, N. M.

Have accepted your offer for fiftyecnts on the
dollar lor one hundred and fifty suitsgoods
shipped.

?'

i

How Rates

To

Ghicago f

R. W. BLOOM & SONS.
H::i; A. M.

...

.

Via the Santa Fe.

The alHJvc telegram will explain that we aire, in a posi k From JUNE 1st to SEPTEMBER 30th Inclusive
tion to offer the public of Las Vegas, clothing" at unheard-o- f
! Final Return Limit OCTOBER 31st, 1004.
prices. We have placed on sale for the next ten days, begin-ninJune 15th, one hundred and fifty men's suits, divided in
two lots $7.'50 and $10.95 which are worth "double the money
wc ask fur them.
g

!

Straw Hato, Half Price.
15 per

cent Discount on all Young Men's, Boys'

and Children s Clothing in the House.
We back up our assertions by facts.

TflE BOSTON CLOTHIIO HOUSE
,

M.

KEEMi:iKK,

802.20

For the Round Trip
If desired, we will route you via St. Louis

1

in one direction, allowing a
there of
ten days.
Ask'thelticket agent for further particu.
lars.
stop-ove- r

W. J. LUCAS, Agent.

I'roprli tor.

t

$17,-32-

i

a

....

In

WILL HAVE

r.n. ...i.

. JiLfAsI

you

A west side committee was out this
for
morning eeritrlng subscriptions
the approaching fair and Fourth of

Rodrlguet of San Luis Potoxl, Mexico,
the "Automata," has' bu n heard fmm
and, has'slgalficd JHi" luteniloo to be
berk next week.
i

r

At

Steam

Iaukdry!
7J0 DOUGLAS

AVE.

i

Work be sure
our driver gets your

bundle less than
i

10

cents.

Three Things to Remember
Hoses Best Flour.

'..,

as yet

if

4

On Wednesday.

Breakfast Bell Cole
Dick's Butter
t
Are the Best Made

DAVIS & SYDES DICK, ,
GSPCER
':h'

